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Chile Faces DecisiQn on 

.-:- .. 

Extraditing 3 in Letelier Murder 

By WILLIAM R. LONG 

Herald Latin Amerlce Steff 

SANTIAGO, Chile - Chile is 
waiting anxiously for a sealed 
package of papers from the U.S. 
Department of Justice. 

The military government may 
prefer that it never comes, but it 
will be hand-delivered before Oct. 1 
to the foreign minister. Without 
breaking the seal, he will pass it on 
to the Chilean Supreme Court. 

The court th~n begin prowi 
ceedings in the f retired Gen. 
Manuel Contrer and two other 
C lean 0 Icers charged in the 
United States with the murder of 
Orlando Letelier, a prominent
Marxist exile from Chile. ' 

The outcome of the proceedings 
is far from certain. 

THE PAPERS will request extra
dition of the three Chilean officers 
for trial In Washington, D.C., where 
Letelier was killed by a bomb In his 
car on Sept. 21, 1976. . 

The Supreme Court is unlikely to 
grant extradition. It may order a 
trial in Chile. 

In that case, the Chilean trial 
probably would follow one in 
Washington for the same crime. 
Three C n exiles and Michael 
Townie , an American who worked. 
for the Chilean secret police, were 
arraigned In Washington Aug. 11. 
Two other Cuban exiles charged in 
the assassination are fugitives. 

Contreras is the biggest fish in 
the net. He was chief of the secret 
police, known by the acronym 
DINA, when Letelier was killed. 
According to the indictment, Contr
eras "ordered the assassination." 

THE TWO otKer Chileans, Col. 
Pedro Es i za'and Capt. A man do. 
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Fernan e os, also were DINA 
men. sp noza was chief of opera
tions and Fernandez was an opera
tive who traveled to the United 
States with Townley just before the 
assassination. 

The three officers were indicted 
in Washington on Aug. 1. The Chil
ean government was not visibly 
shaken by the long-expected action, 
but the political hazards for Presi
dent Augusto Pinochet in the case 
loom ever larger. , 

Some informed observers predict 
.that whatever course the proceed
ings take, they ultimately will force 
the resignation of Plnochet ,or pro
voke a coup against him. 

Others are betting that Pinochet 
will ride It out. The tenacious army 
general has held power since Sept. 
II, 1973, when he led a bloody coup 
against the late Marxist President 
Salvador Allende. Letelier had been 
Allende's ambassador to Washing
ton, then foreign minister and de
fense minister. 

AMERICAN OFFICIALS obvi
ously are convinced that evidence In 
the Letelier assassination against 
Contreras and his subordinates 
warrants a trial. It has be~n made 
clear that any Chilean mO,ve to get 

them off the hook could result' in, I 
the withdrawl of the U.S. a1l}bas~., 
dor here. " _, 

Diplomats predict that if "the 
United States makes that move. 
several European governments will 
follow, seriously affecting trade 
with Chile. Plndchet's government 
would be critically wounded. 

An open and impartial trial, ' on 
th~ other hand, would risk putting 
the:regime in jeopardy: 

• Chileans at all levels would be ' 
exposed to detailed and formal 
dlarges that a high and powerful 
official in . the military regime or
dered the assassination of a Chilean 
in the capital of the United States. 

'. Resentment would swell 
among hard· line military officers 
who feel that, in d,efending Chile 
against Marxist subversion, it was 
not only necessary but patriotic for 
DINA to engage in a "dirty war." 
Even military men who do not con
done DINA's tactics would see the 
trial of fellow-officers for obeying 
orders as an assault on the Chilean 
military's strong tradition of disci 
pline. 

• Contreras himself, If he felt 
betrayed, might attempt in the trial 

. to lay blame for the assassination 
on Pinochet. . 



HOWEVER, ITS also possible 
that the damage done to Pinochet's 
$overnment by ' the prosecution 
could be undone by arguments from 
the defense. 

Contreras' lawyer, fOT example, 
has claimed recently that Townley 
- who has provided evidence for 
use against other defendants - was 
an agent of the CIA. Though the 
lawyer may not ,be able to prove 
that assertion, It already clouds the 
issue In the eyes of many Chileans. 

The same lawyer recently began 
a campaign of praise for the work 
of DINA. 

"We non-Marxist Chileans are in
debted io DINA," he contends. 
"Each of its men silently confronted 
Marxism, face to face, making re
construction possible. The men of 
DINA are the forgotten battalions 
of this legal state of internal WaJ;~ 
'fare." 

if Pinochet can convince his offi
cers that the proceedings are one 
more unpleasant battle DINA must 
fight, traditional discipline may be 
maintained. 

AT LEAST there should be no 
problem In keeping Contreras, Espi
noza and Fernandez from being ex
tradited. It has even been suggested 
that extradition of the former Chil
ean intelligence chief is the last 
thing the United States really 
wants. 

"If that happened, a judicial prec
edent would be created by wh ' h 
other countries could request he 
extradition of the former di ctor 
of the CIA, Richard Helm or ex
ample. for different acts of violence 
that agency has carried out around 
the world," said the Chilen news
magazine Que Pasa. The magazine 
said that the CIA was involved in a 
1970 plot to kidnap a Chilean gen -, 
eral, who was killed in the attempt. 

A 1902 extradition treaty be
tween Chile and tfie United States 
says: "Neither of the contracting 
parties shall be bound to deliver up 

Manuel Contreras 
••• ma.y fa.ce trial 

Its own citizens or subjects under 
the stipulatio,ns of thIs treaty." 

"IN THE history of this treaty, 
there have been numerous requests 
for extradition by one side and the 
other." says Chilean Foreign Minis
ter Hernan Cubillos. "The precedent 
of one being granted has never ex
isted because the spirit of the treaty 
was precisely that each country 
recognizing that the other has an 
independent judiciary - may pros
ecute Its own citizens. 

"What is going to happen? I'll tell 
you, that depends exclusively on 
the quality of the evidence, on how 
good a case the Department of Jus
tice has." 

According to the treaty, evidence 
to justify extradition must be pre
sented with the formal extradition 
request within two months,after an 
arrest. The Chilean officers were 
put under house arrest Aug. 1 at 
U.S. request. 

Since then, the Justice Depart
ment has been carefully preparing 
the extradition papers. Chilean law
yer Alfredo ,Echeverry, who has 
been handling the case in Chilean 

courts for the United' States, flew to 
Washington last week to help. 
'. The 1902 treaty says that a fugi
tive shall not be extradited if he 
proves that the intent is to try him 
for a political offense. The Chilean 
Supreme Court conceivably could 
. use that clause as grounds for re
: leasing the three officers. 

U.S. OFFICIALS, however, say 
that such a move might bring diplo
matic reprisals. 

Cubillos stresses that both Chile 
and the United States are obligated 
by the treaty "to accept whatever 
the judges of the Supreme Court de
cide." 

"And here It Is Important to re
/ member that our judicial system is 

absolutely Independent," Cublllos 
adds .• "The judges have a system of 
deliberation among themselves; 
they are not judges appointed by 
the military junta. they are judges 
who come from other periods, and 
we don't know what they are going 
to do." . 

(Although none of the 13 Su
preme Court judges have come 
from outside the Chilean judiciary, 
several of them were appointed to 
the Supreme Court from other 
courts by the current gO¥ernment.) 

In past proceedings Involving 
DINA, Chile's civil courts have .de
clared the cas(!s out of their juris
diction and referred them to mili
tary tribunals. Under Chilean law, 
military courts have juristictionover 
armed forces personnel. 

An American diplomat; reluctant 
to predict the course of the Contrer
as case, speculated; that the United 
States might not object to a military 
trial if it is open to observers. The 
diplomat emphasized that any trial 
will be watched closely by U.S. 
legal representatives for strict stan
dards of impartiality. 

One close observer said that If a 
military trial wefe held behind 
closed doors, it would be difficult 
for the United States to accept as
impartial. 
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LosAn.olos TlmH Service placed by anotJ;1er agency. mony, was arraigned in Washington in August ' 

SANTIAGO, Chile - . . as were three of the Cubans. Two Cubans are 
The United States formally "WE EXPECT that Chilean justice Will con- still at large. 

requested the extradition cede the :extraditfons re9l!ested," Lan~au said Letelier was jail.ed here after Allende's fall. 

Wednesday of three former after delivering the petltl~n. which Included He was later exiled and deprived of his Chilean 

members of the Chilean se- about 400 pages of supportmg evide~c~. citizenship. He was a leader of exiles working 


CONTRERAS cret police indicted for mur- The embassr received the extradition pac~- in the United States against Chile's military, 
~der in the assassination of a Chilean Marxist age from.Washmgton IlI;st week. Afterward, It junta. 

exile and his American secretary in Washing- was reviewed by Chll~an lawyer Alfre~o Contreras headed DINA during the plan- ':l- 
• ton 	 Echeverry to assure that It conformed to Chll- ninl and execution of Letelier's assaSSination. 

·U.S. Ambassador George W. Landau hand- ean legal ~panish. Echeverry has b~e!, retained Espinoza was DINA's chief of operations. . 

ed the extradition request to Foreign Minister. by t~e Untted SlII:~es to represent It I!, the ex- All three were detained here when the in ~ Hernan Cubillos one day short of two years tradItion proceedmgs before the Chtlean Su- dlctments were handed up. Contreras and Espi. 

atter a bomb exploded in the automobile of.QI:: preme Court. . noza are under house arrest. Fernandez is held 
 a,lando Letelie~Hling him and Ronni K. Moffit. . .Contreras. Espmoza an~ Fernandez V:'ere at the military hospital here. r 

. 	 , . mdlcted Aug. 1 by a WashIngton grand JUry The extradition request and supporting evi
Letel!er d served as ~lle s amb~ssador acting on evidence th~ncluded testimony by dence now go to the Supreme Court, sole legal tC)to Washmgton and as mlntst~r of foreign af- Michael v. Townley"~5, an American expatri- body empowered to rule on such requests 


·fairs and defense in the cabIDet of· th~ late .18 and former agent of Chile's secret police. under Chilean law The procedure involves two

President Salvador Allende. whose Marxtst ad· 	 • 
ministration was violently overthrown by mill. Townley said that he ar;med the fatal bomb steps., . I 


tary revolution five years ago. - and placed it in Letelier s automobne. The Chief J~s.tlce .Is~ael Borqu~z, acting as a 

• bomb was exploded by a remote device, con- Judge of ongmal Jurisdiction, fIrst hears argue 


The United States wp ts to bring to trial sistlng mainly of a radio call·pager, while Let80 ments and recelves briefs from both sides. He 

n ntrer~ former secret police -lier was driving his car on a Washington street may also question the accused and any wit-


chief, and 0 of his subordinates. Col. P~o Sept. 21, 1976. Five Cuban exiles were indicted nesses they cite in support of their cases. . I 

Es inoza nd fapt. A~mando Ferl]andez. A~l for activating the device. Borquez's decision . is automatically . re- i 


. were army offIcers assigned to Chtle's intelh-	 viewed by a panel of other Supreme Court JUs,,; I 
gence service known by its Spanish acronym TOWNLEY, WHO plea-bargained with the tices, whose ruling is final. . 

rY\ ,Q. n'\. , tb~ro...ld 	 be~-t:(ilIV\~e\ ~\I \C\1t 
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Entire Letelier Case 
Handed Over to q~hile . 

dee NtH BedIn Extra Itlon 1 . 
.,y JOHN DINGES . 

S,.cla' t. Tile H.rald 

B 
SANTIAGO, Chile - Much of 

what U.S. investigators · have 
learned about the assassination of 

leftist lean 
exile rlando 
Letelier IS con
tain,ed in . a 25

. pound box of 
documents hand
ed over to the


NEWS Chilean govern-


ANALVSIS m~~ docu
ments are part of the Justice· De
partment's case to. back up a U.S. 
request for the extradition 0tE. 
tired Gen. Manuel C;;optreras, or
mer head of the Chilean secre .p0
lice, and two of his subordinates. 
All three wer~ indicted last month 
on murder and conspiracy charges 
in the car-bomb slaying of Letelier 
in Washington on Sept. 21, 1976. 

The bulky package of · papers, Gen. Manuel Contreras
elaborately encased in leather·and· . 
wood binders with brass rivets and ••• secret police chief 
ribbons to prevent tampering, were 
described by one investigator as a ed arrangements for Chilean sup
"bombshell" for the Chile's military port of anti·Castro activities in ex. 
government. . change for "hits" against Pinochet's 

opponents abroad. 
THE ALREADY volatile political 

climate here is expected to become ANOTHER SOURCE said he bad 
more tense as the Chilean court de- .been told by someone who had read 
cides wh~ther to reveal evidence in the documents that they contain in
ttte extradition documents that is formation about the assassination in 
potentially damaging to the govern- Buenos Aires of exiled Chilean Gen. 
ment and whether to 'extradite the - carlo. Prat in September 1974 and 
three officers. Persons In Washing- the unsuccessful attempt to kill out
'ton who are familiar with the case spoken Christian Democratic.leader 
have stressed that only Chileans Bernardo Leighton in September 
may make extradition documents 1975. That could not be verified. 
pubUc at this point. . . The sources clo.e to the investiga~ 

It the Chilean Supreme Court fot- tlon were willing to say that the 
tows past procedures in extradition documents contain "new names. 
cases. the files should be routinely Dew pictures." ~.... () ()
made available to the public during "It's important that Contreras ~eX 
the proceedings, which are expect- gets brought back, but it's even 
ed to start soon. more Important that the facts get · 

With revelation of the evidence, out," said 'one of the sources. j
the complicated international plot The delivery of the documents (") I" J""') e-
to assassinate Leteller would be vir- and the extradition request brought -. 01 3 I 0 
tually unraveled for the public be- the focus of the two-year investlga
fore the niurder trial In Washing- tion back to Chile two years after 
ton. A federal judge recently . told the car bombing, which killed Lete
lawyers that the trial there would lier, 44, and an associate. Ronni 
begin Jan. S. Moffitt, 26, as they were drIving to 

Sources said the evidence submit- work in Washington. 
ted for the extradition proceedings 
covers all of the U.S. case except LETELIER WAS an exile leader 

to ""l'lt~vely minor det"iL" r.onc~T'''- "......, ......Uj".. t ..., t".~ ....uH~....'7 "'~~ 
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.. . .. 40 , . , ~u..... ... . ~ j Vi "" j.~~", ..'V . .. ..\F I ~ , l UI itaJ luhLCi. 
ing five m.mberlli of .a Cuban-exile Jed by Gen. Augusto Pinochet. The 
group who also were indicted in the regime took power in a bloody ]973 
killing. The documents are intended coup against the late President Sai
to build an overwhelming case for vador Allende's Marxist-oriented 
the extraditions and head off any government, which Letelier had 
possibility that the Chilean court served as ambassador to Washing
might rule that the evidence was in- ton, foreign minister and defeJUJe 
sufficient, the sources said. minister. 

"This is what you have been Contreras, ' being held under 
waiting for," said one source, add- house arrest, headed the military
In, that the evidence, although all government's National Directorate 
of It Is relevant to the Letelier as- of Intelligence (DINA), which coor
sassination, touches on other terror- dlnated anti-subversive action until 
1st activities in other foreign coun- it was reorganized and given anoth
tries. er name last year . 

.. It'll have 'the answers to your The other DINA officers named 
questions," ~e said when asked In the extradition request are ~ 
whether the documents will discuss s . oAl and a t. Armando 
an alleged "Chilean-Cuban connec- ~ rn ~'ll:~e'Ol!~n ez.-hey are under arrest at 
tiOll," wbich is said to have hiclud- an army o.plta!. 



Chile Judge's Ruling 

In Extradition Case 
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Miffs U~S>iHficials .), 
, " ~ ~ to . . ~,. .' 
~ . 

WASHINGTO~ -'(AP) - The State D epartment expressed cori

berry, may not take part in hearings on the 
case. 

Department ~pokesman Kenneth 
Brown called the decision "unprecedented 

' in Chilean legal practice. We are naturally 
concerned that our interests be properly 
rep,resented." . 

I BrctWn adlle~ that the government is 
c1oselyhlonitorh(g the proceedings In Chile 
and "expects that it will be handled . in a 
manner whidhrJtfair, jU$t and elKpeditious 
for all.par~te~ I ' ' . . 

Last · W, he admInIstration an- , 
nounced it was seeking the extradition of a 
former head of e Chilean secret police, 
Gen. Juan ·Ma ' Contreras Sepulveda, 
ana wo assoc es. . -

LETELIER TM three''are wanted In the car-bom
bIng assassin;ttion of former Chilean Ambusador Orlando Letelier, an 
outspoken critic of Chile's mili~ry, jUnta. 

Brown denied. a published report that thr United States was so dis
tressed by Borquez's ruling that It considet-e(f withdrawing its extradi
tion demand in favor of exertlnl stYong diplomatic pressure on Chile. 

cern Thursday about a decision ,by a Chilean judge that could affect the 
outcome of U.S. efforts to extradite three Chileans 'wanted in the 1976 
slaying of a former .chilean ambassador. 

Chilean Supreme Court President Israel-Borquez has ruled that the 
Chilean attOl'ney who is representing the United States, Alfredo Etche
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u.s.. Denied Public Hearings in Chile 
t Ho \3, ~ g:3
On Extraditions . in 


By JOHN DINGES 
Specl.l,. TIM .....111 

SANTIAGO, Chile - The United 
States has lost its legal battle here 
for public hearings on its request to 
extradite three former Chilean se
cret police offiCials wanted for the 
assassination of Orlando Letelier. 

'The Chilean Supreme COurt Wed
nesday denied a U.S. appeal against 
a secreCy rule imposed by the the 
judge in charge of the extradition 
procedures. The judge, Supreme 
Court President Israel B6rquez. 
ruled that the U.S. extradition re
quest, and \ evidence presented by' 
the U.S. Justice Department to 
prove its case, required a "summa
ry" investigation. In Chilean crimi
nal law, that indicates a closed in

-qulry of indefinite duration con
ducted alone by the presiding judge, 
who personally interrogates wit
nesses. 

THE CHILEAN military govern
ment, in a statement by Justice 
Minister M6nica Madariaga, an
nounced - before the U.S. appeal 
was heard - its agreement with 
the decision to conduct the inquiry 
secretly. Court officials have told 
Chilean reporters that the extradi
tion case is considered to be ex
tremely complicated and could take 
as long as a year. 

The United States has asked for 
extradition,.of retired Gen. Manuel 
Contrerasi/the former head of the 
Chitn secret police, and two sub
ordi ate officers, Col. Pedro Espino-

Gen. Contreras' 
••• ex-cecret police chief 

ident Salvador Allende, a Marxist 
deposed by a coup in September 
1973. He was killed by a car bomb 
in Washington in September 1976. 

THE SECRECY In the extradition 
hearings means that a bulky packet 
of hundreds of pages of sworn testi-' 
mony, photos and other documents 
presented by the United States to 
the court will be kept from the 
press. The Chilean lawyer hired by 
the United States will be barred 
from some of the proceedings. 

The lawyer, Alfredo Echeberry, 
argued in his appeal that the U.s. 
case will be hurt if he is kept from 

za nd Capt. Armando Ferdndez. / hearing the judge's Interrogation of 
Tliey were indicted along with five 
members of a Cuban exile group on 
Aug. 2 by a U.S. district court on 
charges of conspiring to murder 
Letelier, an exile opponent of 
Chile's government, and his associ
ate Ronni Moffitt. 

Letelier was Chile's ambassador 
to the United States and a cabinet 
,minister in the government of Pres, 

witnesses, and barred from cross
examining them and challenging 
their credibility. 

A State Department spokesman 
said last week he had been in
formed that the barring of the U.S. 
lawyer was "unprecedented" and 
that the U.S. government was 
w atching the proceedings closely. 

An editorial in the newspaper EI 

/oLIo 
. etelier's . Slaying 
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Mercurio, a major backer of th~ 'Dionisio SuArez/ and Virgilio' :P"azL 

military government, said the U.S. 
statement was due to ignorance of 
Chilean law. A Supreme Court offi
Cial subsequently showed reporters 
• pile of about a dozen past extradi
tion cases that he said also had a se
cret Inquiry stage and showed that 
Judge B6rquez' handling of the 
:Letelier extradition was not unpreC
edented. 

Before the present military gov
ernment came to power, however•. 
the courts seemed to interpret the 
secreCy of the inqu,iry stage more 
li~rally. 

THE '?UIUtENT DISPUTE over 
secre~y !~volves .more than legal
techDlcahtles and lDterrogation pro

~meLdenial ' of hearingsThe public 
Could delay for months the public ' 
unraveling of the Letelier assassina
tion. The two-year investigation is 
already known to have touched sev- , 
eral Latin American countries be
sides Chile and uncovered evidence 
on other terrorist activities involv
ing Cuban exiles and the Chilean se
cret police. 

The FBI considers the case 
solved, and sources in Washington 
said its best evidence is inCluded in 
the documents sent to Chile. How
ever, officials say they are forbid
den by U.S. law from revealing the 
evidence before trial in the United 
States. 

THE TRIAL IS scheduled to 
begin Jan. 8 in Washington. If, as it 
now appears, the extradition pro
ceedings here are not Co~p. eted be
fore then, the defendents the trial 
will inClude only three of t he eight 
perso ' indicted for t murder. 
They e Guillermo Novo and Alvin 
Ross, t ho are in FBI custody, and 
~nacio NovoJ who is free on 

$ 5,000 bail. Two other Cuban ex
iles accused of the murder. Jos~ 

are fugitives. • 
In its ruling denying the U.S. ap

peal, the Chilean Supreme Court 
upheld B6rquez' Contention that 
Echeberry has no legal right to de
mand partiCipation in the proceed
ings until the judge deClares the in
quiry completed. However, the 
court also said that the secreCy of 
the inquiry "is not absolute" and "is 
not as striCt as insinuated by the 
lawyer of the government of the 
:United States." 

The court said the presiding 
judge will hear the lawyer's request 
and may decide to grant hlpl "full 
or partial" information about the 
progress of the inqUiry.
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Generaf Charged in Letelier Murder 

'\ 

1!a~_q~opie~D_l!! !fvidence, Sources Say 

By JOHN DINGES 

Special To The Herald 

SANTIAGO, Chile - Documents 
containing the U.S. evidence about 
the murder of Orla ndo LetcHer and 
declared secret by a Chilean n o 
reportedly have been obtain y 
retired Gen. Manuel Contrera , the 
former" head of the Chuean s~cret 
police who has been indi~ted for the 

. crime. 
Copies of the documentary evi

dence to back up a U.S. request for 
the extradition of Contreras and 
two other secret police- officers 
were seen in Contreras' hands by 
persons with 	access to Santiago's 
Military Hospital where the three 
officers are being held. 

A court official said the docu
ments are kept "under lock and key 
in strictest secrecy" in the office of 
Supreme Court Judge Israel Bor- . 
quez, who is handling the extr!ldi
tion proceedings. "It couldn't be. 
They didn't get it here," the official 
said. 

A SOURCE who saw the docu
ments and was able to describe 
their contents said Contreras and 
his lawyer spend much of their day 
poring over the papers to prepare 
for questioning by Borquez. 

The interrogation of the accused 
by the presiding judge - a step that 
in past extradition cases.-took place 
within hours of the defendant's ar· 
rest - has not yet been conducted 
by Borquez in the three weeks since 
the extradition request was pre· 

f'"V"'\ '" w.. """"\ \:b e..'"0.-\..-1 

.. 	 * . * * .1 * 

'Legally, at this stage, 
it would be impossible: 
for the defendants to 
have access to the evi
dence accompanying 
the demand for extra
dition.; 

u. 	 s. lawyer Alfredo 
Echeberry 

* sented to the court Sept. 21. 
It was learned that three photo

static copies of at least 500 pages of 
the U. S. documents were seen and 
handled by persons close to Contr
eras within a week of their delivery 
to the Chilean foreign ministry by 
U.S. ambassador Walter Landau. 

THE CHILEAN Supreme Court 
last week upheld Borquez' ruling 
that the extradition proceedings 
would be secret, thus denying the 
defendants and the press immediate 
access to the evidence and barring 

Gen. Manuel Contreras 
• •• preparing ca.s~? 

* 	 "" * all parties, including the lawyer for 
the United States, from knowledge 
of the proceedings. 

The U. S. lawyer, Alfredo Eche
.berry, said he had no comment on 
the report that Contreras had ob
tained the documents. But he said 
that "legally, at this stage, it would 
be impossible for the defendants to 
have access to the evidence accom
panying the demand for extradi
tion." . / 

Contreras and tW2"llu.bordinates, 
Col. Pedro EsPino, and Capt. N 
mando Fernandez·w ere indicted by 

5 	 • 

a federal court for conspiring to 
murder Letelier and an associate 
'Ronni Moffitt in a car bombing 
Sept. 21, 1976, while they were 
driving to work in Washington, D. 
C. Letelier, "former Chilean Am
bassador to the United States, was a 
leader of exile opposition to the mil· 
itary regime of President Augosto 
Pinochet. 

CONTRERAS WAS placed in 
charge of organizing Chile's vast 
secret police apparatus, known as' 
DINA, to fight leftist resistance to 
the military government after it 
came to power in a September 1973 

. military coup that deposed Socialist 
President Salvador Allende. The U. 
S. indictment accuses Contreras, as 
head of the secret police, of baving 
ordered Letelier's murder which 
was carried out by DINA officers 
and five Cuban exiles. 

The United States, in appeals by 
Echeberry, challenged the judge's 
secrecy rule but lost the appeals. 

A U.S. official said In Washing
ton several weeks ago that normal
ly the U.S. prosecutor would prefer 
to keep the details of his case secret 
from the defendants as long as pos
sible in order to make it more diffi
cult to fabricate alibis. 

IT was felt, because of its impor
tance, that the Letelier case should 
be allowed to be aired in public in 
Chile, even though the FBI is for
bidden by U. S. law from releaSing 
evidence before the trial, scheduled 
for Jan. ~ in Washington. 
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Letelier Murder Suspect ' 

Puts Blame on U.S., CIA 

11)IJ.,,, , \ By JOHN DINGES 

•) 	 Specie' to TIle ".reld 

SANTIAG§), Chile - Retired 
Chilean G~ Manuel Contreras Se
~ulveda?Cnarged by the Unitea 

tates with the 1976 murder of Or
lando Letelier, is pointing the finger 
of blame back to the United States 
and the CIA. ' . 

Contreras, former director of the 
Chilean secret police organization 
known as DINA, kept a stony si
lence in the face of accusations 
against him until last week. 

On Tuesday. wearing a business 
suit and a smile, he strode into San
tiago's supreme court building and 
launched his counterattack. 

Surrounded by security guards, 
said to be men personally loyal to 
the ex-general, Contreras entered 
the chambers of supreme court· 
president Israel B6rquez. Contreras 
had come to the court from Santia
go's military hospital, where he is 
held under preventive arrest, to de
fend himself against still-secret FBI 
evidence ' submitted to support a 
U.S. request to extradite him and 
two DINA subordinates. 

HE TOLD reporters that he is just 
as innocent of the Letelier murder 
as he is of the assassinations of 
John F. Kennedy and Martin Luther 
King. H~declared that Michael 
. Townley, ~he American expatriate 
who has confessed to having ar
ranged Leteler's assassination , on 
DINA orders, "is an agent, but a 
CIA agent, not a DINA agent." 

The United States has denied that 
Townley.had anything but sporadic 
contacts with the CIA. JUstice De
partment officials have said the 
raising of the CIA issue by Chile is a 
"smokescreen." Townley is cooper
ating with the U.S. investigation as 
a material witness. 

'Letelier, a former Chilean ambas
sador to the United States under the 
late Marxist President Salvador Al
lende, was a leading exile opponent 
of the military government that 

. seized power from Allende in 1973. 

Gen. Contreras 
~ •• claims innocence 

the Letelier case and to much of the 
U.S. side, said DINA officers have 
testified before an Chilean army 
judge who is conducting a paraIIel 
secret investigation related to the 
case. 

The testimony to Gen. Hector Or
ozco has not been made available to 
the U.S. investigators, the source 
said. ',' 

Another source, who has read the 
700-page packet of testimony and 
evidence presented by the United 
Sta.tes, ~id Townley did not direct
ly Implicate Contreras in the mur
der. Townley's ~timony, the 
source report~ys he got his or

'den fronyOlNA agent Armando 

as ordered him to go to Paraguay In 
July 1976. to obtain false passports 
and visas In preparation for a two
man mission with Townley to the 
United States. Fernandez said he 
was ordered by Contreras in late 
August to go to Washington. 

Fernandez has refused to tell In
vestigators the reason for the mis
sion to the United States, but Town
ley, who was Fernandez' partner on 
the trip to Paraguay, said both mis
sions were part. of the. op~ration to 
kill Letelier. 

Townley testified that Fernan
dez' mission was to obtain informa
tion about Letelier's car and route 
to work, and to report the informa
tion to Townley, who then carried 
out the bombing with the assistance 
of the Cuban exiles. 

TOWNLEY'S TESTIMONY that 
he exchanged information with Fer
nandez at John F. Kennedy Airport 
in New York is backed up by testi
mony by an employe of LAN-Chile, 
the Chlean airline, who said LAN
Chile offices were used for the ' 
meeting. 

After returning to Chile Sept. 9, 
Fernandez said in his testimony that 
he met Contreras on a street in the 
port city of San Anton\o and report
ed on his mission. Fernandez re'" 
fused to say in his testimony what 
his mission was • 

Townley's and Fernandez' fir,st 
mission to obtain false passports 
and visas in Paraguay was badly 
botched and became known inside 
IlINA as "the Paraguay messup" (Ia 

Fern4ndez and Col. Pedro Espino~:.--embarrada de Paraguay). 
fonner DINA chief of operations. 

Fern4ndez. however. has given 
testimony that he received orders 
from Contreras to work with 
Townley, the source said. He said 
Fernandez talked to an FBI agent 
early this year and later answered a 
set of questions sent by the United 
States to Chile ' in a ' court-to-court 
investigative procedure called let
ters rogatory. • 

CONTRERAS, FERNANDEZ. Es-
LeteHer and an associate, Ronni _ pinoza, Townley and five members 

. 
. ParaguaYan BeDlto Guanes told 

the FBI .t~at the two · men were 
given offiCial Parag.uayan passports 
under false names 10 response to a 
telegraphed requ~st from Gen. 
Contrera~: who sl~ned the coded 
message CO!ldor I. . 

Guanes said he became worried 
about, th~ ,nature of ~he DINA 
agents mission to the Umted ~tates 
and, after Townley and Fernandez 
had returned to Chile, telephoned
Contreras and demanded that the 

Moffitt, died when a bomb blew up 
in Leteiier's car as ~hey drove along 
a Washington street on Sept. 21 . 
1976. " 

A CHILEAN source, who claims, 
to be privy to the Chilean side of 

of a Cuban exile group were indict-. passports be returned in . the nen 
ed for the murder last August by a 
U.S. court. 

The source. gave this account of 
material contained in the U.S. dossi.' 
er: . 

Fern4ndez testified that Contrer

diplomatic p~)Uch. . . 
The abortIve Paraguayan nusslon 

provided the United States with 
pictures of Townley and Fernandez, 
and ultimately led to their identifi
cation. . , 



Judge Orders the CIA: 

. fA-1ob It ..."I. 

D~~avow Slaying Role 

WASHINGTON - (UP!) - A 

federal judge asked the CIA Mon
day to state in writing that it had 
no connection to an alleged Chilean 
secret pOlice plot resulting in the 
1976 assassinatioJ}l of Chilean exile 
Orlando Letelier." 

U.S. DistricC Judge Barrington 
Parker told prosecutors to make 
sure the CIA's affidavit is "very 
clear, unambiguous, unequivocal." 

Parker also directed the govern
ment to submit its evidence against 
three former Chilean secret police 
officials charged with ordering 
Leteller's murder. 

The 700-page government dossier 
Is reported to include evidence of 
other political assassinations or
dered by the Chilean secret police 
agency, DINA. 

Chile's Supreme Court has yet to 
rule on' whether former DINA chief 
Manuel Contreras Sepulveda and 

, ........... 


two of his top aides should be ex
tradited to the United States to 
stand trial for the Letelier murder. 

Parker is proceeding toward a 
Jan. 8 trial for three anti-Castro Cu
bans charged in connection with 
the assassination. JThey include 
Alvin Ross Diaz and Guillermo 
Novo Sam~I,.ccused of providing 
DINA wit explosives for the mur
der, and Sampol's brother, ,Ignacio, 
accused of lying to a grand JUry. 

Defense lawyers have asked Par
ker to order the CIA to provide any 
files that might link it to the alleged 
Chilean secret police conspiracy. 

~ ~o.. M ~ \{:, ~I..d, 

Orlando Letelier 

~ 
L{), 
t<) 
0

__ . slain in 1976 \ 
----~ tf) 

~~ .Q.. ""'" be- (' t') , l C\ f\ B 
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. .. ~•Leaks In Lelelier Case May' Tl~ 

By JOHN DINGES 

Special to TIle Herald 

SANTIAGO, Chile - Despite a 
court secrecy order, there have 
been leaks about U.S. documents 
supporting a request for the extra
dition of Chile's former chief of se
cret poUce. who is ehargedjlthen 
Washington assassination of tist. 

I Chilean exile ~~~lle 

One leak this week revealed that 
the United States has presented evi
dence that Cuban exiles charged in 
the LeteUer case came to Chile for 
secret pollee training before the 
1976 slaying. 

One way or another, the leaks 
may turn into a flood. 

A CBJLEAN lawyer representing 
the United States in the extradition 
proceedings has presented motions 
seeking a court reversal of the se
creCy order. The lawyer. Afredo Et
clleberry. says he Is "free" to make 
the U.S. documents public and may 
'do 80 If the seCrecy order is left 
standing.

"1 am not bound by the seCreCy
mllng. 1 can decide to release evi
dence acCordingly as 1 feel it will 
help our case." Etcheberry said in 
an interview. 

Israel BOrquez, the Supreme 
Court's chief justice, Imposed the 
seCrecy rule Friday. Late Tuesday. 
the Supreme Court denied EtChe
berry's motion to delay extradition 
proceedings while an appeal on the 
secrecy issue is pending. A decision· 
on Etcheberry's appeal Is expeCted 
before the end of the week. 

Chilean President Augusto Plno
thet steadfastly has denied Involve
ment by his government In the mur
der of Letelier, a former Chilean 
ambassador to the United States 
and cabinet minister under the late 
President Salvador Allende, a 
Marxist. After Allende was over
thrown in 1973, Letelier became an 

Orlando Letelier 
••• killed in. 1976 

exile leader of the opposition to Pi-. 
nochet. 

THE UNITED Stat s Is request-
Ing the extraditio retired Gen. 

I Contrer , the former see. 
eret police chief, and two subordi
nate officers. All three have been 
indiCted in Washington. 

The U.S. extradition request Is 
backed by hundreds of pages of 
dOCuments. piCtures and film. 
which sources say contain informa
tion that will be politically damag
ing to Chile's military government. . 

The secrecy ruling was Justified 
by B6rquez's office as necessary to 
prevent a "public commotion" if the 
bearings were publiC. 

The ruling would keep evidenCe 
presented by the United States from 
public scrutiny in the court. and bar 
the lawyer for the United States 
from hearin,gs in which any new 
evidence is presented, Etcheberry 
said. He said the ruling also would 
deny him the chance to crossexam
ine new witnesses. 

President Pinochet 
••• den.ies involvement 

EJ MerCurio. ChUe's major dally 
newspaper, called in an editorial 
Sunday for the hearings to be be 
public. 

THE SECRECY ruUng was not 
expected and its imposition is 
known to have 1,lpset U.S. Embassy 
officials here. 
. Sources here and In Washington 

said the United States had been as
sured that the extradition request 

. would be · treated as a "purely judi
cial matter," 

They said the understanding was 
that past extradition procedures 
would be followed - meaning that 
hearings would be public and that 
the voluminous U.S. evidence 
would be open to the press as soon 
as the case entered the court. 

Etcheberry said he has copies of 
the most important parts of the U.S. 
case. The originals, included in a 
25-pound box of evidence presented 
to the Chileans, have been locked 

up In a safe In B6rquez's office. a , ~ 

court of.ficial said. 

ETCHEBERRY said he "will be 

able to release most of the' doCu,,: 
 \
ments" he has once the three ac .()cused officers are questioned In the 
extradition hearings. The lawyer 
said he does not want to reveal his 
case earlier and give the officers 
added time to prepare re~~t~s. 

The documents, according to per
sons who have read them, contain 
evidence that some of the five 
Cuban exiles accused in the kflling 
were in Chile a few weeks before \ll
the murder receiving training from VJthe secret police, known then by , 
the acronym DINA. ( I 

The key doCument~s ~. nfessfon 1 
by Michael Town~ n American I 
expatriate who said e worked as a "'" 
DINA agent in the assassination ~ plot. Townley, who pleaded guilty 
to conspiracy in the assassination, is 
in custody in the United States. 

Two of the Indicted Cuban exiles 
are in custody, one is out on bail, . 
and two are fugitives. 

i 
INFORMED SOURCES said the J 

FBI has received testimony from ,.:c 
witness who saw/bne of the Cure 
bans, Vir..&iJiCl...PJi. in Townley's
Santiago house in July 1976. two ~ 
months before the murder. paz is a _ 
fugitive. j 

According to Indictments re- 2 
turned in early August by a Ui,S' Q)
grand jury, the Cubans. members 0 -I::!t 
the Cuban Nationalist Moveme • 4;" 
met with TOY..-nIeY InNewJersey in 
September 1976. From there they 
went with him to Washington, ~ 
where they assembled a bomb and . 
attached it under Leteller's car, the <:l 
indictments say. They indicate that -c-' 
one of the Cubans detonated the c: 
bomb by remote control, killing 
Letelier and Ronni Moffitt, an asso· 
ciate who was riding . wiJh l)im 



llrn Into Flood 

Rafael Otero, a commentator 

Tl.e U. S extradition reo. who appears regularly on the gov
" :. ernment-owned television channel. 

quest I.S backed by hun- has said Townley was a "known" 
dreds of pages of docu- .CIA agent. Otero was th~ Chilean 

ments, pictures and film, 
which sources say con
•• • .

taln I.nformahon that 
will be politically dam

. Ch'l" .
f18l.ng to I. e s ml.htary 
gOVernment. 

through Washington', Embassy 
Row. 

Tbe dispute over whether extra
dition proCeedings here should be 
publle is only one ot several inci
dents that have dismayed U.S. offi 
Cials. a diplomat said. He also noted 
that a Chilean press and television 
campaign began several weeks ago 
defending Contreras and portraying 
the CIA as the real culprit in the 
Letelier murder. 

THE,DlPLOMAT said he suspects 
that the Chilean government is be
hind the campaign, which he teels 
s an attempt tQJ,ntluenc:e the court. 

Embassy's press attache 1ft Wash
ington when Letelier was assasai
nated on Sept. 21,1976. 

Contreras' defense lawyer has 
·made similar statements linking the 
CIA to the sh~.ying. Monday he an
nounced he Will attempt to have the 
court subpena U.S. Ambassador 
George Landau to testify. Although 
the announcement was seen as only 
a ploy, since Landau is protected by 
diplomatic immunity, the subpena 
could be used in attempts to embar
rass Landau in Chile if he refuses to 
testify. . 

As ambassador to Paraguay In 
1976, two months before the Leteli
er assassinatiort, Landau notified 
U.S. Intelligence that two men he 
suspected of being DINA agents on 
an . illegal mission unsuccessfully 
had so~ght viS8:s from t~he U.S. con
sulate In AsunCIOn. 

Later it was reveale that the 
two men were TownIe and Ca t. 
Armando Fernandez, one of the 
D 0 leers w ose extradition 
from Chile now is being sought. 



Bishop's Tip Leads • 


.To Bodies in Mine '1>-0; 

SANTIAGO, Chile - (AP) - A 

Roman catholic bishop has directed 
Chilean authorities to an unrevealed . 
Dumber of bodies in an abandoned 

. ". mine, reported
lyon the basis " 
of the confes
sion of a former 
secret police 
agent. 

Supreme
Court president 
Israel B6rquez 
ordered a crim
inal judge to in
vestigate after 
Auxiliary Bish.' 
op Enrique Al
vear of Santi a

: go presented a written report on 
· what he saw at the mine 25 miles 
· southwest of here. 

"IT IS A. se"rious situation. For 
: that I made the denunciation to the 
: court." BlshopAivear said Tuesday. 
· His action stirred rumors that the 
· bodies could be of some of the more 
"than 600 leftists who have disap
peared since the military overthrew 
the late Marxist President Salvador 
Allende in 1973. The missing, who 

r'f\ ~Q.t')\: ~b ~c::-\.d 

have not figured on lists of those 
killed or imprigoned, are said by 
their families to have been seen last 
In the hands f agents of the now
dissolved cret police unit known 
as the D A. . " . 

Sri . Gen. Juan Manuel Contrer
~ ho directed the DINA, Is now 
undergoing an extradition hearing 
at the request of the United States, 
which wants to . try him on charges 
of ordering the 1976 bomz:murd 
in Washington of exiled Chile 0
cialist OrlandO Letelier. 

AS IS usual in crimina case.s, the 
court declared the mine investiga
tion process secret and did not 
make public the contents of the 
bishop's report. ~he church hierar
chy, the government and two law
yers who accompanied Bishop 'Al
vear to the mine also declined to 
'discuss the case, but parts of the 
story have been pieced together 
from various sources. ' 

T.he sources said the information 
reached Bishop Alvear through a 
priest who took a confession about 
10" days ago. Some of the sources 
said the person confessing was an 
ex-DINA aglmt who then left the 
country. 
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Letelierrl~s~ds"sination Evidence 
.. Seized Illegally~. 

.4. ...'\~

iJ By TOM FIEDLER 
Herold Wuhlngton Bur..u I 

HJNGTON - The FBI illegally obtained evi
dence hat possibly links a Cuban exile defendant to the 
a5sa ina£ion of former Chilean diplomat Orlando Lete~ 
Iier. defense attorneys argued Thursday. 

The -contested evidence includes some parts for 
making a bomb similar to the one that killed .Letelier 
on Sept. 21, 1976, as he was driving to work in down
town Washington. 

It also includes a sales receipt from a New York 
City electronics store for the purchase of .a paging de
vice. Government prosecutors contend the device was 
used to detonate the bomb that had been fastened to 
the underside of Letelier's car. 

The eVidence~ seized by FBI agents when they 
were called to a v ated ffice above a store in Union 
City. N.J ., that h bee leased to a Cuban exile named 

arlos P. Garcia. 
Federal prosecut s contend that Garcia is an alias 

for AIYi n Ross Diaz, one of the three Cuban defendants 
whose trial in connection with Letelier's assassination 

Court Is Tol 
began here on Tuesday. e;Ross and Guillermo Novo Sampol. both of Union 
City. have been indicted for allegedly joining with 
Townley - the government's key · witness. who al I 
ready has pleaded guilty - in carrying out the murder . 
It was ordered by high-level Chilean government offi
cials, the prosecutors allege. «l 
~s brother Ignacio. who lives in Miami. is 0charged with withholding knowledge of the assassina

tion conspiracy from federal officials and lying to a 
federal grand jury. 

U.S. District Judge Barrington Parker Jr. interrupt r()
ed the laborious process of selecting a jury late·Thurs
tl..y to hear arguments on the defense motion to keep 
the items seized by the FBI in the Union City office 
from being used against the Cubans. 

Parker listened to about two hours of arguments, 
then delayed ~ullng until today or possibly Monday. 

Federal prosecutor Eugene Propper has contended 
that the items seized in the Union City office forge a 
crucial link in the chain of evidence tying the Cuban 
exiles to the assassination conspiracy.---_._--



Letelier lury Se~ection. Hindered; 
Prospects Familiar With Case 
1J..I\~ . . 1+ , 1/lIliCJ. 

. By TOM FIEDLER The tbb'd. IpacIq Novo Sampol CIA's activities in Chile between 
......klw....IIIIfH....u _ brother ' oTCliilllenno - is 1966 and 1973. For the last three 

ASHDI$'rOlr'l - Sel~on Of a cllarled with withholding knowl- years of that .period. the CIA has 
exOeI ' edle of die assuaination plot and of. admitted participating in actions to 

lyjlpJ to. fedenLI ~d jury investi-
IiUDI Leten... death. Iinaclo · 

• ~ovo ~ves III MIaJJd· 
TWO OTHER 

jury ... a.ree 
read dala 

•
K. MOf~ 

In explosion. 
Justice Department prosecutors 

have alleged that the bombing was 
, ordered by DINA, the Chilean se

cret pollce and carried out bt 
Cuban exiles under the ,direction of 
DINA agent Michael Townley, an 
American expatriate. . 

Townley, who has pleaded guilty 
to a lesser charge, is the 10VerD-, 
ment's key witness. 

Two of the three Cubans on trial 
are charged with assisting Townley 
in the bombing. They are Guillermo 
Novo Sampol and Alvin Ross Diu, 
both of Union City, N.J., 

"'IT WAS a horrible crime," the 
participant said. "Here a IUY has 
bi. legs blown·off and a youlJl girl 

'. dies by choking to death, on ber 
own blood. 

"It was sensational news. But 
that's about all they know of It." 

Prospective jurors also are being 
asked if they are familiar Witb the 

undermine the Marxist administra
tion of Allende. . 

A key defense sfrategy will be an 
attempt to ~ow Chat Towpley was 
a double-agent - afn• . fpr both 
the CIA and DINA ;. ~' carried 
out tbe assusination bII;aself. 

Townley hal admltted waclng
the bomb, but said he waS dOing it 

.00 orders from the head of DINA in 
Cb1Ie. . ' , 

Tbat defenae theory may have re
ceived a booat Wednesday. The 
Waillington S., quotin, wnamed 
sources, aid Townley had been 
cleared - but'Deyer used - by the 
CIA as an operative in Chile. 

, IN AN AFFIDAVIT flied last 
month. the 'CIA admitted that. 
Townley had approached the agen
W office In Miami on three occa
aloas, in 1970 and in 1973, offering 
bl. ·asslstance. ' Those offers· were 
Dot accepted, the affidavit said. 

Security surrounding the trial is 
extraordinarily, rigid. At one point 
late Tuesday, bomb-sniffing dogs 
were taken Into a bathrooit(near 
Judge Parker's courttp811f because 
pards ..found a stICker with the 
name Ome.,. 7 on it. , 

"ODIe.. !f is a ~cret Cuban exile 
ten'orist IfOUP that has claimed 
~UiM' (eWral bombings in New 
1rotk and Miami, Including some
that have caused deaths. 

The judge anel prosecutor Eugene 
Propper ' also ' bave been placed 
under 24-hour guard because of al
leged death threats. 
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'007" COIlles to Life 

In a U.S. CourtroolTI 


. 'b)\~ 
By TOM FIEDLER 

H.,.1eI w ........ , ... aur••u 


~ASHINGTON - The story in
cludes the stuff of James Bond plots 
more suited to a novel than a U.S. 
District courtroom. 

There are alleged international 
assassination schemes, Cuban exile 
terrorists, remote-controlled 
bombs, elaborate covel' . stories, a 
"mole" (double agent) buried deep 
within a foreign government's se
cret police and - most intriguing 
of all - a frame-up by the CIA to 
divert blame from itself. 

But this is no novel. 
These elements and others un

folded Monday in a U.S. District 
Court during opening arguments in 
the trial of three Cuban exiles 
charged in connection with the 

Propper in Iraphlc detail. remains 
uncontested: 

"On Sept. 21. 1976, at 9 a.m., Or- . 
lando Leteller left his home .. '. to 
travel to his job with a young mar
ried couple." Propper intoned in a 
dispassionate voice. 

"A bomb, which had been strap
ped to the floorboard of the car, 
was set off .... It was so powerful. 
Orlando LeteUer's legs were de
stroyed and they were never recov
ered. 

.. . .. He died at Sheridan CircJe," 
Propper continued. "Ronnie Moffit 
(a passenger in the car) suffocated 
... on her own blood." 

The rest of the story, including 
who is responsible for what law
yers agreed "was a "monstrous" 
crime, is in sharp dispute. 

Propper and a federal grand jury 
bombing assassination of formey"'allege that Letelier was assassinat, 
Chilean diplomat Orlando Letelier. ed by militant Cuban exiles under. 

So far only the ending, as out- the direction of Michael Townley. 
lined by federal prosecutor Eugene an American expatriate who at the 

_._-

Michae-l Townley 
..• on center stage 

time was working f r the Chilean 
secret police age DINA. 

Two of t defendants. Alvin 
Ross Diaz " and Guillermo ""iilOvO 

.saiR15o~ ~of New Jersey, are 
;ti~rge with carrying out the as"

Turn to Page 18A Col. I 



Letelier Trial Has the Air 

Of a James Bond Thriller 


they arrived after the meeting of 
Chilean ,xiles had ended, Propper 
said. . 

CFROM PAGE IA' 
Although the prosecutors have;Sassination plot. They are p made it clear that Townley will be 

'Dent members of the mlUta ban . tlleir key witness, Propper said that
Nationalistic Movemen Yiolently an unnamed Cuban exile informant 
an6-COmmUD1St~p. bad provided supporting informa. The thIrd efendant, I&nacio tion.Novo SampcSl f Miami, is cnargea paz told the informant that he, 
with lying to a federal grand jury Ross, Gui~lpo Novo and another about his knowledge of the crime fugitive~fendant, Jose Dionisio 
and with helping the other defen Suarez. had participated m the 8s- 1 dants elude capture. He is the sassi nation, Propper said, I
brother of Guillermo. 


The government's key witness is 
 . ,
Townley, 35, who has pleaded gull ""'~. ~.!\y to planting the bomb and direct

ing the Cuban exiles in the plot. 

Townley also claims that he is a 

I)INA agent. 


r 
; DEFENSE ATTORNEY Paul 


Goldberger told the jury of seven 

women and five men Monday that 

the assassination was conceived arid 

c:arried out by the CIA as part of a 

plan' to silence critics of the ,Chilean 

military regime. . 

" "We will show that Orlando "assignment to kill LeteUer, but that 

Letelier was a documented enemy tbey knew him under an aUas as a 

ot the CIA," Goldberger said. DINA agent. 

~ Goldberger, in outlining the de- . "We will prove that these are not 

'fense strategy, said Townley was a assassins who hide in the dark to 

'''contract agent for ' the CIA" who kill" people," Goldberger said. But, 

used his position in the Chilean he added, their anti-Castro political 1 

DINA as a cover. beUefs made them the ideal "scape-
 I 

:Indeed, Goldberger suggested goats" in the schemes . 
.that Townley was a "CIA mole," a 

double agent placed to "burrow" THE PROSECUTION'S opening 

deeply into another country's intel- statement 'amounted to a scenario 

ligence network and provide Infor- that contained an almost equal 

mation on its activities, ' amouat of intrigue. 


Goldberger argued that the CIA Propper said he would provide 

ordered Townley to kill Letelier be- evidence linking the Cuban Nation

cause the slaying would be !llamed 'alistic Movement (CNM) to the 

on either the Chilean government Chilean secret police in at least one 

or the Cuban exiles he enlisted in other attempted act of international 

th~ alleged plot. terrorism. 


''The horrible " thought that the He said the evidence would also 

CIA is responsible may be hard to .show that the radical group - of 

live With," Goldberger told the jury- which the defendants were mem

"BUt that's what we will show." bers - sought In return to be rec

'"" ' r ',I1 - 11' .... r."~8" --"0 -~(4 ,... ~ 

Orlando Letelier 
••• h.e WfU usassinated 
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BE CI'I1tD the CIA', roJelll over
tb~wlng the Marxilt ,overrunnt 
of ~alvadore Allende - of wblcb 
Letelier was a cabinet member 
as evidence of the agency's interest 
in ;that Latin American nation. 
Goldberger contended that the CIA 
"buried" Townley to protect the. 
military government from new sub
version. 

Letelier, an exile who had been 
instrumental in focusing world at
tention on the military junta's 
hu~-rights violations, was such a 
threat, Goldberger said. 

The list of defense witnesses in
cludes former CIA director Richard 
Helms, who oversaw the agency's 

. activities in Chile in the early 
1970s. Testimony will also .be heard 
fro~ three active CIA officials who
bave' admitted Townley had once 
beeni"cleared" for use in Chile. 

Goldberger and co-defense coon
tel Lawrence Dubin told the jurors 
that the three Cuban defendants 
were ignorant of Townley'S alleged 

OJlllU.. by wla••e W UI ."""-A &U,,· 
ernmnt-In-ulle. 

PIopper said that III early 19715, 
DINA sent Townley to MexiCo to 
disrupt a meeting of Chilean exfies. 
Townley was told to contaCt CNM 
members in the United States and 
get their help on the mission, Prop
per said. 

IN MIAMI, Townley contacted 
CNM founder Felipe River«, he 
said, who in turn referred film to 
Guillermo Novo, the CNM leader in 
New Jersey. 

Propper said that Novo signed 
VifJ~ilio Paz Romero of on City, N.r.: to help Townie on the mis
sion. Paz has also been indicted .but 
remains a fugitive. 

The purpose of tha~ million. 
Propper contin\Jed, was the kidnap
ing of former Chilean Socialist i 
Party leader Carlos Altamirano. . 

Propper said Novo and others 
provided Townley with explosives 
to kill some of tlIe exile leaders. 

Bat tbe millioD failed because.. 



M H I/n/Yi .. 
Letelier Had 'Role in Cutting 


, 

Aid to Chile, McGovern Says 

:;.; '\; By TOM FIEDLER 

H.rald W.~"lngton Bur••u I 

WASHINGTON - Sen. George McGovern (D., 
S.D.) testified Tuesday that assassinated Chilean diplo
mat Orlando Letelier persuaded him to lead a 1975 Sen
ate move that ended direct foreign aid to the Chilean 
military junta. 

McGovern said he met Letelier at a Washington 
dinner party that year. He said that Letelier, living as J 
an exile in Washington, convinced him that Gen. Au- ' 
gusto Pinochet's regime was guilty of massive human-
rights violations. 

As a result, McGovern said, he supported amend
ments to the foreign and military assistance bill that 
ended military aid to Chile and sharply restricted U.S. 
participation in international programs that benefitted 
Chile. 

He also said that Letelier's role in bringing this 
about was widely known in the .Sen~te. 

McGOVERN'S TESTIMONY came on the second 
day of the trial of three Cuban exiles charged in COD
nection with Letelier's death. 

A former Chilean forei nister, Letelier died 
Sept. 21, 1976, when a mb on his auto explod 
along Embassy Row. o-worker, Ronnie K. M Itt, 
also was killed. ' . ..,; 

Alvin Ross Diaz and Guillermo Noyo SamPOJ ' both 
of New Jersey, are charged with car~ out the. as
~sslnation plot as members . of the radlcaIJ :uban' Na.· 
honallst Movement. : , • ' 

The third defendant is l&.nacio Novo :$tmpol of '. 
Miami, brother of Guillermo. He is charg~d with help
ing the other defendants elude capture and wit\J'Ying 
to a federal grand jury. 

Two other Cuban militants and three high-ranking 
Chilean secret pOlice officials have also been indicted. 

The .Cybans are fugitives. Chile .has refused to grant~x-
tradition so that the agents could be tried. 

THE INDICTMENT alleges that the director of the 
Chilean secret police - DINA - ordered Letelier 
killed because he had become an effective critic of the 
military junta that overthrew Marxist Sal v ore AI
lende. The overthrow sent Letelier into exi . 

The assassination was allegedly c led out under 
the direction of Michael V. Townley, a DINA agent arid 
U.S. expatriate. Townley has pleaded guilty and will be 
the prosecution's key witness. 

Defense attorneys have said, however, that ther 
will prove that Townley was a ouble agent planted in
side DINA by the CIA. Th so contend that the CIA 
ordered Letelier killed' such a way that tne Cuban 
Nationalist Movement and the Chilean DINA would be 
blamed. 

MCGOVERN'S testimony was intended , to support 
the prosecution's theory that Letelier's death was or
de red by Chilean' authorities because his criticism was 
having a measurable economic impact there . 

That theory received additional support from a 
member of the Dutch parliament, Relus ter Beek . He 
testified that Letelier had been primarily responsible 
for a movement within Holland that stopped a Dutch 
company from investi ng $60 million in Chile. 
. He said Chile cited Letelier's roJe in stopping the in- . 

vestment when it revoked his citizenship 11 days be
fore be was killed. 

The deputy director of the Venezuelan Intelligence 
Service testified that .defendant Guillermo Novo and 
two other militants had traveled through Venezuela en 
route to Chile in December 1974. That testimony sup
ported the prosecution's contention that the defendants 
had had links with the Chilean junta before the killings. 
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'My Mission Was, to Murder 

_ ... ~ '. HI IIIcd 7 ~ 
Letelier, Says Chilean Agent


8 ... Q3 · 
By TOM FIEDLER 

Ii.rald W..lllnllten Bur.au 

WASHINGTON - "My mis
sion," b1ichael Vernon Townley 
said casually m answer to a prose
cutor's questions, "was the e?:imi a
tion ' " the assassination . . the 
killing o( Orlando Letelier." 

"My orders were to ma e the 
death appear to be an accident, or a 

) suicide, to make it as innocuous as 
possible." 

That courtroom testimony Thurs
day seemed particularly strange, 
coming from a man so clean-cut and 
soft-spoken that he appeared more 
like a church deacon than an assas
sin. 

But assassin he is. For on Sept. 
21, 1976, by liis OWn admission, he 
planted the bomb that killed Leteli 
er, the former Chilean ambassador 
to the United States during the re
gime of Salvadore Allende. 

LETELIER. WHO was living heJle 
. in forced exile after Allende was 
overthrown. and Mrs. Ronni Mof
fitt, a young assistant, died when 
the remote-controlled bomb strap
ped to the floorboard of Letelier's 
Chevelle exploded as they drove to 
work along Embassy Row . 

Michael Townley 
- .. star witness 

A third passenger, Ronni's hus
band Michael , survived the blast. 
But, in a daze.d state, he was found 
by onlookers running from the 
wreckage screaming, "The fascists 
have done this to us." 

Townley, 36, in a deferential tone 
and with unflappable calm, spent 
almost four hours Thursday ex

plaining to a u.s. District C<;>urt 
jury how he carliied out ~is assign
ment to "eliminate" Leteher. 

Townley already has pleaded 
guilty. He is the govern!Uent'~ key
witness in the case agamst his al
leged Cuban exile accomplices. . 

Most of his testimony had been 
outlined previously by prosecutors, 
but he did provide some fresh de
tails Thursday in telling his story 
publicly for the first time. . 

HE SAID he directed the plot as 
an agent for DINA, the Chilean se
cret police, and was assisted by 
members of the militant Cuban Na
tionalist Movement. 

Two of the Cuban defendants, 
Alvin Ross Diaz and Guillermo 
~ both of Uoion City, N.J., are 

charged, along with two others 
who remain fugitives, with helping 
Townley carry out the murder. 

The Urird defendant, Ignacio 
Novo or'Miami, allegedly lied to a 

. federal grand jury investigating the 
assassination and assisted the oLhe r 
Cuban militants in eluding capture. 
He is Guillermo Novo's brother. 

Townley's three .superiors in 

Turn to Page 18A Col. 1 
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Townley: Diplomat s Death 

Was Result of a ~onspiracy 

C FROM PAGE I A 

DINA who conceived the mission 
also ~re charged in the murder. 
However,they have not been extra· 
dited to the United States. 

THE THREE Cuban defendants 
focused an icy stare on Townley 
throughout his testimony and, at 
one point. hurled insults at him dur· 
ing a break in 'the proce~dings. 

With the jury absent from the 
courtroom after Judge Barrington 
Parker Jr. called attorneys to his 
private chambers, the three CUbans 
hissed epithets at Townley, who 
was sitting next to a U.S. marshal 
only a few feet away. ment, and discussed his assignment bomb went off, Townley said he 

In venemous Spanish, they called In "very a.neril terms." In the/end. flew first to New Jersey the next 
him a "whore," a "bastard" a "son Townley testified, be. d~ided morning and, after meeting with 
of a whore" and - despite their against eJlllsting any MJaml-area Novo, flew to Miami that night to 
pleas of not guilty In the assassina· Cubans In the plot because f'iDQSt of visit his parents in"Boca Raton. The 
tion - a "traitor." them turned out to be very talk· date was Sept. 19. 

A young Cuban woman in the ative." · He directed paz and Suarez to 
courtroom al$O called to Townley. Rivero referred hlm ·to Guillermo carry out the murder by activating 
,"Someone ' should cut out your , Novo.ln New Jerse 1:bwnley Said. ,the remote·controlled bomb as 
tongue." .',. ' Townley said' h ne~wh~ Novo Letelier drove through "an ex· 

The three defendants claim that had goile to C . e 10 197 'thJk: tr~mely unpopulated park" near his 
Townley actually Is a CIA double· ~~r;5~~h~_a Cubab t orlst, and home so nobody else would be in· 
agent who used DINA as a cover ~~~IQIIi~~~r~~I!l? of New jured. . , 
for his activl~es. Defense . .attorneys Jersey. e two ad wanted ChUe' "'l'hey were told "not to do it if 

also contend that the CIA orches· to recognize the Cube .. Nationalist anyone else was in the car," Town· 

trated the murder and then framed Movement as the Guban govern· ley added. " 

the Cuban exiles. ment in exile. On Sept. 21, th'e 'mission was ac

. Townley said he persuaded Novo complished. "I heard on the news 
TOWNLEY ADMITIED Thurs· that he was a legitimate DiNA . that something had happened in 

day that he had volunteered for CIA member. Novo, TOW~ said, then Washington," he said. 
duty in 1970, but never was con· gave him explosive and assigned But neither of his instructions 
tacted after being interviewed In ¥Irgfl paz Romero t help. was followed. The bomb exploded 
Miami by a CIA agent. He saI.d he The plot failed beC4use Townley in a highly populated area, and 
telephoned the CIA's Miami office and Paz arrived in Mexico City one there were two other passengers in 
twice more in late 1973, but again day after the ~hilean exne meeting the car. 
'wasn't used.- - ended, Townley salcf. But the mis-

When Assistant U.S. Attorney ~on succeedecl in celhenting a rela,-r 
Eugene Propper asked him if he tionship between, DINA and the 
ever had worked lor the CIA, Cuban Natlonallst Movement~ espe· 
Townley replied ' in' a strong voice: dally Its , New ' JerJey leaders, Guil· 
"No sir, I have not." lermo Novo and Paz. 

He saidJ.te was drawn into Intelli· 
'gence work as the result of his TOWNLEY S~D ·that in early 
hobby - electronics - and his 1976 Paz traveled to Chile and at
antl·Communlst political beliefs tended the DINA training schOOf. 
during Allende's Manist regime. Whl,le there, Paz stayed with Town

When Allende shut down the ley and his family in suburban San-
Chilean' radio stations in ' 1972, tiago. ' .' \ . 
Townley sC!t up a ttl,oblle station The orders'to aasas$nate Leteli
that moved arouhd Santiago, the er, who had become an interllation- ' 
capital city, broadcasting anti-gov al spokesman against the military 
er.nment information. junta, came late in th~ ' summer of 

After Allende w..-overthrown in 19,1& Townley said. ' . ' 
a bloody miHtafy.co-.p in 1973 - a &rtia.ly, the lI\urd~ was to be 
coup that eventually forced Letelier carried out only by Townley and 
int,., exile here - Townley Silid he another J;>INA a&.e~t, pe said. But 

. ~ ,"superficial friends" with after some initiil,l ,'plans went afoul 
- -.1' ... ~ • • _ ~ ... ' I'\.d DIN A offit:ials beszan to fear 

O.an 

Bomb Ripped Orlando Letelier's Car in 1976 
••• ,he and aa.ociate died in Waahington blast 
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becam~ 

the intelllgence officer a&8JgadU b) 

the Allende government to close 

Townley's broadcasting station. 


IN LATE 1974, Townley said that 
Col. Pedro Espinoza recruited him 
into DINA, where his American 
background and knowledge of elec
tronics could be useful to the intelli
gence service. 

"Townley said his first mission 
~ame a month later. He was sent to 
Miami under an alias to buy elec
tronic-surveillance equipment for 
I)INA. He purchased the equipment 
at "Audio Intelligence Devices Inc., 
near Fort Lauderdale, and returned 
to Santiago. . 

Then, in early 1975, Townley 
said he was called by DINA director 
Manuel Contreras and assigned to 
"eliminate" two Chilean exiles crit-

M .. ~. ..... ." ... '" . ... till ' 

they might be linked to a kilfinb~ 
alternative plan was developed, 
Townley said. Cuban exiles would 
be used to assassinate Letelier. 

Townley said that when he flew 
to New Jersey and outlined the 'plan 
to Novo and others In the exile 
group, "They complained that they 
were on the small end of the fun
nel," a Spanish" expression meaning 
roughly that they were being asked 
to accept the respOnsibility of a 
large country. 

But he said Novo reluctantly 
agreed to participate on the condi
tion that Townley be actively in- I 
volved and that DINA agree to sup
port the Cuban exile movement. 

TOWNLEY SAID the decision to 
kill Leteli'er with a bomb was made 

lcal of the military junta. ~et. 18 during a breakfast at a Mc-
This was Townley's first connec

tion . with the Cuban Nationalist 
Movement. Townley saLd his orders 
were to, disrupt a meeting of Chil
ean exiles "in Mexico City and 
"eliminate" Carlos Altamirano and 
Volodla Teitelbaum, both leading
anti-junta leftists. / ' 

DINA, Townley said, told him to 
get help from Cuban-exiles he had 
met dUring the four years, 1967-71, 
he lived in Miami. 

BE SAID be traveled to ami 
and contacted Fer Rivero,~oun
der of tbe Cuban idonalist Move

onald's in Washington. " . 
With him were" Paz and Suarez, 

who drove here from New Jersey 
on orders from Novo, Townley said. 
Together they built the bomb 
with parts purchased at local Radio 
Shac!t stores and a Sears. Roebuck 
store - and drove to Letelier's sub
urban home about midnight, he 
said. 

.Townley said he personally 
crawled beneath the car and at· 

"tached the bomb to the chassis be
neath the driver's seat. 

Because his orders called for him 
to be out of Washington when the 



LeteHer's Assassin Involved 

In Other Deaths, Court Told 


. , _q 3? By TOM FIEDLER . The jury was not pr~sent when the allegation was 
r.'d Washington Bur••u made. 

WASHIN ON - American expatriate Mjchael .. Townley, a soft-spoken native of Waterloo, low,a, 
Townle ,w 0 has admitted directing the bombing"> who became a contract assassin for the dreaded Chll~ 
sassi nat on of Chilean diplomat Orlando Letelier, may ean inte!llgence service DINA, outlined. in spine-chill
have orchestrated similar political murders in Buenos' ing detail Thursday how he allegedly directed Cuban
Aires and Rome, according to allegations raised Friday. American militants in the plot against Letelier. . 

. Defense attorneys for three Cuban exiles, on trial LeteHer and Mrs. Ronni K. Moffitt, an assistant, 
here in connection with Letelier's 1976 murder, raised died Sept. 21, 1976. when a remote-controlled bomb 
Townley's possible involvement irl two other assassina- strapped to the floorboard of Letelier's car exploded as 
tions. The allegation was made during legal arguments 
over how far defense attorneys could delve into Town
ley's past while cross-examining his testimony. lum to Pap 22A Col. 1 

t
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Judge Bars Evidence 

.OnTownley's Other 

Missions for DINA 
~'fROMPAGE I A 


, they 
drove along Embassy Row here. 

Letelier was a Chilean a1Jlbassa
dor to the United States under 
Marxist Chilean President Salva
dore "Allende. He had lived in exile 
here after Allende was overthrown 
by i military junta in 1973 and had 
become a leading world critic of the 
junta's human rights policies. 

Townley testicfled Thursday that 
he directed the Letelier assaisina
tion, under orders from Dt)(A, and 
was assisted by the mil l,W"nt Cuban 
Nationalist Mov.ement. 

In return for his testimony, 
To~nley has been allowed to plead 
gUilty to ,a lesser charge of conspir
acy to murder a foreign offlc,lal. He 

ness of kUling people even befor~ 
. he met the Cuban [defendants)?" he 

asked. 
Goldberger said passport records 

, and '"hearsay" evidence indicate 
that ' Townley may have been in
volved in a 1974 political assassina
tioo in BuenOs Aires and a 1975 as
sasslnation in Rome. 
' Chief federal prosecutor Law
rence Barcella conceded that pass
port records sbow that Townley 
was In both couotrles either on or 
shortly before thO~ assassinations. 

IN BUENOS AIRES, another 
Chilean exile, Gen. Catlos Prats" 
and his wife Sofia were killed when 
a bomb In their car exploded, 

Like LeteHer, Prats had been a 
high-ranking official In the Allende 
government and bad been a critic of 
the mlUtary junta. Thai murder has 

will be eligible .for parole fn less' ntlveybeen solved. 
than four years. ." , . .dIl year later, in Rome, former 
Atterne~ for three Cuban-A ilean vice president Bernardo 

defendants - others Guillemi(" Leighton and his wife were machl
d nacio Sam I and Alvin 

.Ross'D az attac t e plea-bar
galning arrangement. ' 

AttORNEY PAUL ' Goldberger 
totd Judge Barrington Parker that 
the arrangement enabled Townley 
to escape prosecution for other as
~assination activities in foreign 
countries that he may be linked 0 

The judge asked Goldberger wh~t 
purpose such information would 
serve in the case. Goldberger re-

I· d th t ·t ld h ,P Ie a I cou S ow Townley s 
method of operatlo,.. as a DINA 
ag~nt. , " 

Don t we have a right to show 
that Mr. Townley was in the busi

, negu~lDed as they walked along a 
,street. Although Leighton survived 
he remains paralyzed. His wife: 
Anita, died In th~ attack. . 

Goldberger Cited hear~y ' e~l
dence that Townley made fIVe traps 
to Rome prior to the murder, 

Prosecutors Barcella ~nd Eugen.e 
Propper con~eded there IS some eVl~ 
dence to lank Townley t.o, t~e 
crimes. But they argued that It IS Ir· 
rel~ant to the Letelier ~ase . 

"THE CiOV T of tile U.S. has no ju cti oudidt Ithe 
country), ' BarcelJa: 'cL " would 
do no good for u. lID '1USUcm him 
about other acd We can't 
order him to (testifY)." . 

. "' ........ r'" .. t.""" - .....· , ... .. ... .. ~" .... 


AJt:I ." , oIit: 1l .~vrDey Loa", rence 
Dubin c.ountered that if the activi
ties couldn't be brought to the at
tention 01 jurors. they would get 

, only "half the picture" of Townley. 
, "What is the government afraid 
,of?" he asked Judge Parker, 

Parker, however, agreed with the 
prosecution. In an oral ruling that 
will bar the defense from asking 
Townley about other DINA mis
sions, Parker said the jury had 
heard enough to form a judgment 
about Townley's character and 
credi bill ty . 

"There is enough to show that 
Mr. Townley is not the person 
you'd want to sit next to at a Sun 
day worship service," the judge 
said. 

IN A RELATED development. dp.
fense attorney Goldberger told ' the 
judge he would produce an un
named defense witness to testify ' 
that Townley was known to him as 
a CIA agent as recently as 1976, 

The defense has alleged that 
Townley was, in fact, a CIA dou ble 
agent within DINA. That theory 
holds that he assassinated Letelier 
on CIA orders, and then ftamed the 
Cuban defendants and DINA. 

Townley denied in his testimony 
Thursday that he ever worked for 
the CIA. The CIA also has denied 
such an association. 

Goldberger refused to name the 
alleg.ed CIA · witness. He said the 
witness was "very much concerned 
about security. He's been with the 
company (CIA) for years," 

He hinted, however, that the con
tact between Townley and the CIA 
agent was made In Miami in early 
1976 while Townley was preparing 
for a mission against Chilean exiles 
in Mexico. 

Judge Parker indicated he would 
require some "hard" evidence to 
back up Goldberger's claim before 
he would allow him to question 
Tow nley about CIA connections. 

The trial is to resume Wednes
day. 

~-e " .... l J. 'S'0..1" ""Ar'\ ,)-0, l ~j~ 
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WASfUNGTON - Michael Vernon Townley description of lUs exploits asa sometime-~sin At-the age of 19 ~ when his parents left for I 
looks every bit as middle American and whole
lOme as anyone Waterloo, Iowa, ever produced. 

He Is tall. lanky and friendly, even to hostile 
de'ense attorneys. His polite
"yes, sir" to every affirma
tive question comes in a 
19ft-spoken deferential tone 
that. would makeany moth· 
er's heart sw;tl with pride. 

But the actions which 
Townley admits to in his 
gentle way ,can raise chills 
on 8'i listener's neck; Th.is 
product of Waterloo, Iowa. 
and one-time resident· of 
Miami is a contract 'killer, as 
cold and calculating as al· 

TOWNLEY most any figure in the paces 
of a John LeCarre spy novel. 

TDwnley. now 36 years old, is, in short, a Jiv
inl cODtr8diction. . 

. 
FOR THE past two days, be has held spell

• 
~~o.~" t'o .e. (' 0... ,~ 

for the ChUean secret police agency, DINA 
He has admitted plotting to "ellmlnat 'for

mer Chilean diplomat Orlando Letelier itb a 
"device" that he constructed. The "device" was 
a remote-controlled bomb that exploded with 
such force beneath 'the driver's seat of Letelier's 
car that his lep. never were recovered. 

Townley recounted calmly how he built · the 
bomb - combining his lifelong hobbies of elec
tronics an4 radio-transmitting - and left mili
tant Cuban exiles to detonate it in downtown 
Washington.

\ If there was any remorse in his heart. he 
didn't let it show. ~ut he did tell the jurors min· 
utes before that he initially had declined to par
ticipate In the assassination. 

THE REASON: "My wife wasn't feeling well. 
She was going to have an operation." Also, he 
added, he might have missed his son's birthday. 

The ~n of a Ford Motor Co. executive. 
Townley came to Chile at the age or 14 aftel' at
tending scbools in Iowa, New Jersey and Miami. 

the United States - be stayed behind to marry a 
politically active women a decade older than he 
was. He returned briefly to the United States \ 
and worked for AAMCO Transmissions in Dade ,1\ 
County. But he and his wife missed Chile. , ~ I 

In 1971, after four unhappy years in Miami, ft 
they returned and quickly got involved In politi- J 
cal activities against then-President Salvadore , 
Allende, a Marxist. 

By day, Townley ran an auto-repair sh.op. «\ 
But, at night, he operated a clandestine, anti-AI- ;;J 
lende radio station which he built himself. . " 

FATEFULLY, the government official assiJD
ed to stop the broadcasts came to admilie To~n-
ley's ability to elude capture. After Allende was I tI")

. overthrown, that official - DINA Col. Pedro Es- j
pinosa - offered Townley a job as an electron
ics expert. . 

"I took the job because things weren't going 
too well in my bus.tness at that time, anyway," j 
Townley testified. . 

That. as they say, is the beginning of the I 
story. I 

~ ..~~"~ ~'" \ct'1 " 



Did Townley 

Read About 

The 'Jackal? 


{\'''j 	 , 
I).....V\ By TOM FIEDLER 
J Herald Wasllington aur••u 

WASHINGTON - Admitted po / 
Iitical assassin Michael V. Townley 
described Monday how easy it is for , 
an intel!i~en agent - or anyone I 
with $12 to establish an alias. 

Townl used the name Kenneth 
Enyart to travel on a U.S. passport ' 
between Chile, where he lived and I 
worked for the Chilean pOlice agen
cy DINA, and several foreign coun
tries in which he performed covert 
missions. 

Enyart, however, is a real person 
although Townley doesn't know 
where he is - or even if he is alive. I'

All Townley knows about him is 
that he is white, has the same color I 
eyes and was born about the same 
time, There is no Kenneth Enyart in I, 

the Miami telephone directory . 
I 

TOWNLEY DIDN'T SAY if he ' 
had read Frederick Forsyth's best- I 

selling novel Day of the Jackal. If 
he had, he would have known that 
it's important to make certain that 
your alias is dead ' when you pull 
this caper. 

In Forsyth's book, the Jackal. a 
professional international assassin, 
goes to an English country grave- I 
yard and searches for a headstone ' 
of a little boy. By finding one, he in
sures that, when he applies for a 
passport with a phony name, the 
alias will not already have a pass
port, thus foiling the scheme. 

Having found the name of a dead 
boy born about the same time as he, 
the Jackal obtains a birth certificate 
for tije boy, then applies for a pass
port using that birth certificate as 
proof of name and British citizen
ship. 

TOWNLEY PICKED UP the 
name Kenneth Enyart in Miami 
while planning an assassination in 
Mexico. He said he subsequently 
used the alias when coming to the 
United Stat!ls to carry out the mur
der~ of former Chilean diplomat Or
lando Letelier. 

Tdwnley said that he went to the 
D,ade County Courthouse and read 
tlyough birth records until he came I 
upor\ the name of someone whose ! 
birthdate was similar to his own, I 
The name he found was Kenneth P. 
Enyart. 

He asked for a photocopy of En
yart'sbirth certificate, took It to the I 

passport office, paid $12 and was in I 
business. Apparently Enyart does ' I 
not already have a passport - and i 
!ownley pull~d it off without viSit- I 
mg a graveyard. 

ASKED MONDAY 'by defense at
torney Paul Goldberger if he had 
"any regrets" about killing Letelier, 
Tewn replied simply, "Specifi

'f_~~nley: 
No Qualms 

Over I{illing 

~ FROM PAGE I A 

cally, no sir." 
But he added 

in a reference 
to Moffitt: "The 
person accom
panying him, 
very much so." 

Townley tes
tified last week 
that he ordered 
his alleged 
Cuban conspir
ators to deto
nate a remote

ler controlled 

bemb strapped to the car only if 

Letelier was alone. 


He also said he directed that the 

bomb be detonated in an unpopulat
 ...ed park area so that no innocent 

passers-by would be injured. Nei

ther directive was followed. The 

e~plosion occurred on Embassy 

~w, within sight of the Chilean 

E1inbassy . \ 


Sources close to the case have 

s.i<f\ that TownleY'$ cooperation 

~ith the prosecution' stems in part 

ffOm hi,S remorse over killing Mof

f~t. 

• ~ANWHILE, chief defense at
, tonne1 Goldberger, in an effort to 

d}scredit Townley's testimony be
fore the jury, bore in on the plea
bargained arrangement he had 
worked out with prosecutors in ex
change for his cooperation. 

That agreement enables Townley 

to plead guilty to a single count of 

cpnspiracy to kill a foreign official 

and receive a sentence of between 

40 months and 10 years. 

, Goldberger especially was caus* about a provision that allows 


T.ownley to keep silent about other 

QINA missions that may have in

cluded assassination of Chilean ex

iles in Rome and Buenos ,Aires. 


Townley, after invoking the Fifth 

~mendment right agaipst self-in

' crimination 	 to avoid testifying 
,,'bout other DINA assignments, said 
that he remains under an oath of se
~ecy to Chile. 

The Chilean government official
l~ has release1 him from his secre
cry vows to testify in connection 
with the Letelier trial only. 
. "I do wish to return to Chile, to 
what I consider my homeland," 
Townley said in declining to an- · 
sYler any question that might sub· 
ject him to prosecution there. 



He Was an Enemy 

Townley: No Regrets 

In Death of Letelier 

O '~ ~ 

WASHINGTON 
- In polite, exp~ 
sionless tones,~ 
chael V. Townley:-t'he 
Amencan expatriate 
turned €hilean secret 
agent, testified Mon
day. that he had no 

Michael Townley moral qualms about 
£ 'd' ,directing the killing 
a so fer of leftist diplomat Or

lando' Leteljer. -
Under a so.metimes sharp cross-examination of his 

testimony in U.S. District Court, Townley, 36, likened 
his mission to assassinate Letelier to a wartime order.' 

"I would consider him (Letelier) an enemy," . 
Townley said. 

"He was a soldier of his cause and 1 was a soldier 
of mine. I received an order and I carried it out as 
best as I could," he said. . 

Townley's testimony came as the trial of three 

By TOM FIEDLER 
H.rald Washington .ur.... 

Cuban-Americans' also charged in connection with 
Letelier's death, entered its third week. 

Letelier was the Chilean ambassador to the Unit
ed States under the late Marxist President Salvador 
Allende. He died Sept. 21, 1976, when a bomb strap
ped beneath his car exploded in a Washington neigh
borhood. . 

Letelier had lived in exile in Washington after a 
military junta overthrew the Allende regime. 

Ronnie K. Moffitt, 25, Letelier's assistant, also 
died in that explosion. 

Townley already has pleaded guilty in return for 
a lesser sentence. 
• In two days of startling testimony last week; : 

Townley, a soft·voiced, clean-cut Waterloo, Iowa, 1;1.. - . 
tive, said he carried out the killing at the direction of 
the Chilean secret pOlice agency, DINA, which want- . 
ed Letelier's cr.iticism of the junta silenced. 

He is the government's key witness against the 

Turn to Page SA Col. 1 
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Ignacio Novo Admits Truth 

M,"" . 1~' )'1 . 

Of Charges in Letelier Case 

qA~ . 
J Iy TOM FIEDLER 

Ne,elll We.llintten 'urDu 

WASHINGTON - In a 
radio Interview wit a Dutc 
man, naclo ov 
ted t e accur.c 0 t e ch.r.e. 
against him In nnectlon with the 
Orlando Letell . .....Inatlon trl.I, 
a federal jud.e w•• told Monday. 

The .dml••lon, m.de Friday and 
broadc.st over Natlon.1 Public 
Radio this weekend, bec.me part of 
the federal court record Monday •• 
the trial of Novo and two other 
Cuban exiles entered It. fourth 
week. 

Novo, a MI.ml used car dealer, I. 
char.ed with Iylo. to a feder.1 
grand jury Investl.atln. the Letell· 
er aSlUslnatlon and with helpln. 
other alle.ed conspirator. to escape 
arrest. He I. not char.ed with par
ticipation In the murder. 

NOVO HAD ' TOLD the .rand 
jury he did not know anyone con
nected with the Chilean Intelll.ence 
agenc)', DINA, nar anyone who 11.4 
been In Chile. 

HI. n • • t1v~ repU.. had contr.· 
dieted the Imony of the l ov. rn
ment' k witna., Mlch. 1 V. 
Iownlt' .n Afntrlc.n expatri.te 
turned INA .,eot. ' 
Townl~ told the jury th.t he 

went to Miami .nd contacted Novo 
after planttn. the bomb th.t killed 
Leteller •• the former amba ••• dor 
drove to work In Waahln.ton, 
where he lived In exile. 

Townley .ald he m.t Novo .t the 
Sheeh.n Buick a.tncy Sept. 21, 
1976, the day of LettHer'. death, 
and told him wh.t he h.d done. 
Townley .110 said th.t Novo drove 
him to the .Irport, where he cau.ht 
a flipt to Chile. 

UNTIL NOW, feder.1 prosecutors 
had b.t o un.ble to verify Town· 
ley's v.r.lon of the meetln,. Inde· 
pendently. 

But in a radio interview with 
Dutch newsman Jan Joost Teunis
sen, Novo volunteered that he had 
met Townley in 1975 - a year be
fore the murder - during one of 
Townley's visits to Miami. 

More important, he admitted he 
was introduced to Townley by an
other milit.nt Cuban, Virgilio P 
- a fugitive in the Letelier murder 
- as an "emissary of the Chilean 
government." 

That admission contradicted his 
sworn denial to the grand jury that 
he knew anybody who had been in 

Chile In the two years before his 
teatlmony. 

A copy of the Interview was 
made avall.ble to prosecutors over 
the weekend. The , overnment also 
held reporter Teunillen .vallable to 
te.tlfy Mond.y but decided against 
c.llln, him as a ,ovfrnment wit· 
n.... They Informed Judae Barrlna 
ton 'arker Jr. and d.fenae .ttor
ney. Monday of the Interview. 

IN ONE PORTION of the ram
blln, Interview - laraely devoted 
to call1n. Townley. liar .nd • CIA 
plant - Novo Inadvertently verl
tied Townley' ••ccount of his move
menta when he went to Miami .fter 
pl.nUn. the bomb, le.vin, two Cu
b.n. ))thlnd to deton.te It. 
, Townley teatlfled th.t he called 
Novo o,n the 11l0rnln. of Sept. 21, 
1978, .nd w!a ~d by him that . 
"lOm.thln. ha.. h.pp. ned In W••h· 
In,ton," • r~f.rence to the bom. 
blo,. Townley .110 ••Id he met 
Novo for. late IUIlCh durin. which 
the ......Inatlon plot w.. dis· 
cu.Md. 

Novo told the Interviewer he W all 
called by Townley between 11 .nd 
11:30 a.m. 

"H•••Idh. wu paalri'. through 
til. city aAd that he "'.. out of 
money .nd ne.ded tr.n.port. tlon. 
So I Invited him to lunch th.t day. 
We went out to lunch at .bout 2:30 
In the .fternoon," Novo ••Id to the 
Interviewer. 

ALTHOUGH pro. ecutors tenta· 
tlvely h.ve decIded .,.Inst pl.ying 
the tape for juron, defen...ttor· 
n.y. were furlou. about Novo's 
statements. 

One member of the defense team 
said angrily that the prosecution 
case against Novo was extremely 
weak until he implicated himself. 
~ 

In a rambling interview lvith Dutch new.man Ia.n loo.t 
Teunu.en, Ignacio Novo inadvertentll verified the testi. 
mony 01 government witne .. Michae Townley - while 
trying to rel~' Tpwnley'. account. - and Novo implicat. 
ed him.ell in helping the alleged conspirator. to e.cape. 

Another muttered to a newsman 
at he had "a jackass for a client." 
The seven· woman, five· man jury 

has been sequestered since the 
trial's opening day and therefore 
has neither read nor heard media 
reports concerning the case. 

INDEED, most of the activity
Monday went on outside the jury's 

hearln,. The pro.ecutlon .nd de
fenae continued ar.uments .bout 
.Ilowln. the testimony of tW~j.1
house Informut( who ' aile Iy 
heard the .~ other defe ants,. 
Alvin Ross and Guillermo Novo, 
make Incrlmlnatlna adml.slons 
while they were aw.ltln. trl.1. 
Ross and Guillermo are char.ed 
with co plr.cy to murder Leteller. 

On nformant, . Sherman · KlUDln
k 0, told the Judie I.st weekout 

of t e jury's presence that Ros had 
admitted takln, part I veral 
Cub n tl bom

n • •. 
the second Informant, Gree 

IIlI.rant ,un-dealer Antonio Poly· . 
~, I. expected to te.tlfy tOday 
tJiifGulllermo Novo told him that 
he wanted to buy weapons from 
him. 

· ..L "
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Chronology of the Letelier Assa~sination Case 

?> -<\" , ' / 

May 17, ,1978 - Ross Diaz is dau returned to his post after nine Capt. Armando FernAndez I arios. third of the sentence. 

lando Letelier aS$lssination case: 


A chrono,logy "f.events in the Or· 
chargf>d with conspiracy to murder': days. are reported to be under house ar


Sept. 21, 1916 - A car bomb 
 Letelier. . Aug. 1. 1978 - The Letelier rest in Chile. Sept. 20, 1978 - The United 
kills Letelier and an associate. May 18, 1978 - The Justice De grand jury in Washington indicts States formally requests that Chile 
Ronni Moffitt, at Sheridan Circle as partment formally charges Guiller'" the five , Cuban exiles previously extradite the three former DINA of
they drive to work through Wash mo Novo Sami>ol with conspiracy charged 'and three .former officials Aug. 11. 1978 - In a plea· bar ficers, Contreras. Espinoza and Fer
ington's Embassy Row. in the Letelier assassination. of the Chilean secret police. DINA. gaining ,arrangement, Townley nandez Larios. The Chi lean su

Oct. 17, 1976 - A Venezuelan June 23, 1978 '- U·.S. Ambassa, The indictment says Gen . Contrer· pleads guilty to conspiracy to assas preme court has not ruled on the re
newspaper reports ' that two un ' dor George Landau Is recalled from as. fonner head of the DINA, "initi sinate Letelier. In return for a re Guest. , 

named Cuban exile brothers living 
 Chile "for consultations" as a sign ated the action .. . and ordered the duced sentence of 10 years in pris

in the United States have been im of Washington 's displeasure over a 'assassination" 01 Letelier. C~trer. on. Townley agrees to testify Jan. 9, 1979 - The Washington 

lack of Chilean ~ooperation in the as and the two other of (icpo$' Indict against the others. He will be eligi trial of Ross Diaz and the Novo• plicated in the Letelier 'assassina
L~tE'l i('r murder investigation. Lan- ed, Lt. Col. Pedro Espmoza and ble for parole after serving one- Sam pols begins. 

other Cuban exiles being questioned 
about the Oct. 6 terrorist bombing TOWNLEY CONTRER,\S o 0 

tion. The information came from 

t':> e.~'o....~l""'\.'~""'-\• of a Cuban airliner oft Barbados, 
the newspaper EI Nacional said. at the time of the slaying . ' 

Jan. IS, 1977 - Three Cuban May 2, 1978 - To~y's Chil- \-Q....Io\I.A..C\..f~ l~l 19.1<i 

exile veterans of the Bay of Pigs, ean wife. Mariana Can"i~;, reports (J 

Miami residents, are summoned to in Chile that he has t'lld U,S: inves
 C<l
testify before a federal grand jury tigatotS y.rho his accomplices were 
in Washington investigating tbe ' nation. ' Iin the~a

Letelier assassination. At least a May, 1978 - Ignacio Novo 

dozen more Cuban exiles are caUed' ~is arrested on charges 0 ' ~ 

later to t~tify. ' ' conspiring to murder Letelier, d 0-
. April~O, 1977 _ Jo~ Dionisio ordered held on $200.000 bon Jose I 
Suarez an anti-Castro ex"e living 'Dionisio Suarez and Vir~IiO Paz, r;{)
in EliU:beth. N,J ., is jailed for refus- Cuban exile residents olew Jer

Ing to testify before the Letelier sey. are also charged with cODspira

grand jury. He wasreleased after a cy. (They remain at large.)

yearin jail. I ' , • _ . .. --


Marcb 5, 1978- - The ian'ago : 

newspaper EI Mercuri~iden . ies a 

mystery tigure sought .int ' :~ 

SiDation 'as Michael Vemo ;Town
~ an Ameno;an atrlate'·, 'Vlpg ~ g.~&O Eg~~. fEg~
~M~ " . "'0 -~E~ ~ug.s:. e:Q.~~:C 

, March 21.. 197 - Chilean Gen. -i c ~>.(;J (0 O,.c E o.~ ._u 

Manuel Contreras. ' former chief of -en 'C.o"lij QO':::C:2-;~oo 

secret police, resigns from the ~.3~~: ~~~~f~.~~ 

limy. I) . ;.:°>,0 ..... ~>.(O,..EQ> 'ct: 
; March 29, 19'8 - ,A .chilean 

10

11111-
' 

i ~u~~~z~~ ~~~E:~~E 
' 0 co I Q> 0 ~ a I ~ (I) 0 ~ c:a (;J ~ cItary judge , questioM Townley 'be- ! 

Dlnd closed doors in Santial;0. . >a;CB~~E-~~O;~05~c~
Z ~~~~c~~~~~Q>Q>vo 

, April 8, 1978 -' Townley is ex . ~£= S~ •• ~ .u>E~ 
Pelled by Chilean authorities. who : C .. 5~E~ .. ~-5~g g~~~ 
deliver him into the custody of two .~~- = .C;;~:;c::ctI.cc > ..... 

FBI agents assigned to bring him =~~_ . >.-g~:a_"5 .-E~~S~o 

back to the United Stales for ques· .r 'a - i ~ ctI ~ ~ ~ .... Qe g ::! '0 td!!: 

tioning in the Letelier case. ' ! ~'C<Q>N-C'Q:<C::!Q.J.c::oQ>U). 


April 10. 1.978 - A U.S~DiSrict j i Ei .· ·a.i5E5 e~!~&;:i~~ 

Court Judge in Wash ington ders 

Townley to be held wi thou nd as 

a materi al witn ess.l 
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Case Against 3 Cu~ans . 
.. , . . - . ' .

In Letelier Case WeaI{ens
IJ.,~~ ~;" t~ "f>~ ',-, 

By TOM FIEDLER :.J ' Ross. , ' " , . " 
H.rald Washing'.n aur.au They buttressed that assertion by 

WASHINGTON - The , case calling-landlord Luis Vega to testify 
against three CUbans~nrial here at a hearing in which def~nse attor· 

In connection with Ch' an diplo. neys tried to have the seized items 

mat Orlando Letelier' ssassination ruled inadmlssibl~ in the trial. 

developed cracks Monday that later After three attempts, Vega tenu. 

may be exploited by defense attor· ously jdenti1l~d Ross - who was 

Deys. , seated at the defense table - as the ' 


As the trial entered its third man who rented the apartment. But 

week, one prosecution witness ad· when Yega appeared to testify at 

mltted that in previous testimony the triaL defense attorneys pro


- he had incorrectly i,dentified ~ne of A uced a man they called "the real" 
-the defendants, Alvtn Ross DIAZ. as""" Carlos P. Garcia. Yega, without 
a man who had rented an apart· hesitation, agreed that man was the 
ment from him in Union City, N,J. one he knew as yarcia. 

The FBI, In searching that apart- Ross is ,ch~ed, along with ~ 
"ment last year, found several bomb ,Iermo Novo and two fugitives, with 
~ parts and, documents that ~e psose· 'conspiring to assassinate Leteller 
', cutlon sa,ld conne<:ted ,AlVin Ross to under the direction of confessed 
the Leteher assasSination. Chilean secrJltf' agent Michael y_

The apartm~as leased to-.Clr.- ;r-- . ..,../
los P. Garcia, according to the Teiie Townley, . /' 

agreement. Prosecutors Eugene A thIrd defendant, Ignacio Novo. 

Propper and Lawrence Barcella al- Is charged with lying to a grand 

leged in a preliminary hearing Jan. jury and helping the other conspira
11 that Garcia was an alias used by .tors elude capture. . 


3-93 - loq 




Alvin. Ross Diaz 
12..""\2 ... told informer? 
:.; " V\ H <-J 13/7<1 
'Confession~ 


• < 

Is Alleged in I 
Letelier Case ' 

,By TOM FIEDLER 
• ......111 WIIIII",.." .Uf.... 

W..t.SHINGTO 
the It 
a4nttted to a ce mate 

The ll.....'-"ar 

s pv. 
In\oO}vement In the~ ........ 

lion of' former Chll n ambaaador 
Qrla~o 'I.eteller; he cellme&e 
now -a government informat
testified Friday. . 

A secon~prl n informant told' 
U.S. District J ge BarringtoD Par
ker Ji. that nother Cuban~ 1 
Ross PIa; Union City, N.r.tOfcf . 
him that the Cuban Nationalist 
Movement also had plans to blow 
up Soviet ships in U.S. ports using : 
booby-trapped remote-controlled i 
motorboats. Ross also Is on ' trial 
here In connection with ' LeteHer', 
murder. 

JUDGE PARKER " ordered tlUlt 
the teStimony of both infonQdts 
against Gujllermo Novo Sam pol, the 
movement leader, and Ross be 

,given out of the jury's presence so 
he could determine If the conversa
tions would be legally admissible in 
the case. ..~ 

Three Cubans, Ross, Novo a~ I 

his brother Ignacio 'Novo SampoJ. , 

are charged In Cbnnectlon wltn 

Letelier's 1976 death)il a car bom

bing' on Embassy Row in down- , 

town Washington. 


Defense attorneys Paul Goldber
ger and Lawrence Dubin argued 
that the two Informants might have 
illegally coerced - or even made 
up - the incriminating admissions 
'rmll thp defpod4nt.,ll ira orrter to ppt 

ii~ht' " t;e~t;~rit 'f~~' th~ir "ow-~I
crimes. 

If Parker agrees that the alleged 
confeSSions weren't volunteered by 

: the two Cubans, the jury will not beI
allowe~ to hear the informants. 
Parker IS expected to rule Monday. 

The testimony of ~OV's cell
mate, conVicted wea ns dealer 

Antonjo Polytarjde§, 3, could be 
e£peci~lJy !telpful to prosecutors be- I 
cause It ties Novo directly to the 
Leteller killing. 

POLYTARIDES TOLD the judge 
. that he had been placed in the Met

ropolitan Corrections Center in 

New York City as a federal inform

ant. His aSSignment, he said, was to 

try to arrange weapons sales to 

other prisoners, then pass the infor

mation along to the U.S, Secret

Service. 

PoJytarides said he came into ! 

contact with GUillermo Novo _ : 

who was held in the same jail from 

May 197y.U til the trial - through . 

a Cuban d g dealer named Luis So- ' 

lOmeter. . . 

Sotoma.yer had asked to buy 10 I 

sub-machlDeguns. five for his gang 

and five for the Cuban Nationalist ; 

Movement, Polytarides said. He ' 

added that When he asked Sotomay- ' 

er what . the Cuban Nationalist 

Movement was, Sotomayer replied , 

that it was the group that was "re- ' 

sponsibJe for the Letelier bombing." J 


.A few week later, Polytarides I
~ald ~e ~et Novo in their cellblock. 
I sllld, . I know you,' " Polytarides . 

told the Judge ... 'Sotomayer told me 
your group arranged for the Leteli. 
er bombini·· . i 

"He {Novo) said, 'Yes, our group J 
.. responsIble,' .. PoJytarides said. 



Letelier Defendants Told All i';'~J~i~ 

. Cellmates Say as Prosecution Closes 

11~; By TOM FIEDLER 

.............1...... __ 


WASHINGTON - After 16 days 
of testimony, '26 witnesses and 
nearly 150 exhibits, federal prose
cutors Tuesday concluded their case 
against three Cuban exiles in the 
1976 car bombing death of former 
Chilean diplomatOr 

The government's case ended 
with strong testiJriqny from two in
formants wbo allegedly heard jail
house admissions implicating two 
of t.bt defendants - Alyin Ross 
~ and GullJermo Noyo Sampol 

- in Letelier's death. . . 
The most dramatic testimony 

eame from informant Sberman Ka
minsky, 50. An admitted extortion
ist wbose record belies his avuncu
lar appearance, Kaminsky sbared a 
eellblock with· Ross throUghout 
most of1978. 

In a series of conversations, 
whlcb Kaminsky passed on to the 
FBI, Ross admitted his role in plot
ting and carrying' out Letelier's 
death in the car bombing, Kamin
sky said. 

THE ADMISSIONS appeared to 
bolster the government's claim that 
Letelier's assassInation was ordered 

. 
volve4 In .the murder' of Orlando 
Letelhtr. together witb the generals 
In Cblle," Kaminsky said Tuesday. 

He added that Ross named DINA 
chief Gen. Manuel Contreras Se
p6lveda and Townley as the men 

hind the plot. 
Ross's alleged admission concurs 

with testimony given early In the 
trial by Townley, an Amelican ex
patriate wbo has become the prose
cution's key witness. 

ARLIER, a second informant 
talked about a cellblock cOnversa
.tion. Convicted weapons dealer An
tonIo Polytarides told jurors that 
defendant Guillermo Novo - the 
leader of the Cuban Nationalist 
Movement - told bim that he'd 
been "betrayed by some persons in 
my case, but we'll pay them back." 

Assistant U.S. Attorney Eugene 
Propper said the conversation refer
red to Townley's agreement to co
operate with the FBI. 

The . Informants and Ross and 
Novo were held in the Metropolitan 
Corrections Center in New York 
last year at the time of the conver
satlons. 

Ross and Novo are charged with 
conspiring to kill Letelier, the Jor

up the others' participation in the 
killing and with Iring to a. grand 
jury. IgnaciO Novo IS from Miami. 

LETELIER DIED Sept. 21, 197~~ 
when a bomb strapped beneath bls 
car exploded as he drove to work 
along Embassy Row. A young co
worker, Ronni Moffitt, 25, also 
died. 

DINA agent Townley admit~ed 
making and placing the bomb With 
help from the Cuban Nationalist 
Movement. He testified that Le~eli. 
er was targeted for the assassma
tion because he had b~come ~!1 ef
fective critic of the Chilean military 
junta that overthrew the Salvador 
Allende Marxist government. Lete
lier was a member of Allende's gov
emment. . 

Kaminsky's testimony quoting 
. Ross supported that acco~nt: ' . 

The confessed extortioDlst Sllld 
Ross befriended him after learning 
that Kaminsky had been a member 
of the Haganah, the Zionist forerun
nerof the Israeli army, : 

Kaminsky said Ross told hIm that 
the Cuban movement had plans to 
set up a military arm modeled after 
the Haganah. 

IN SUBSEQUENT conversations, 

territory" and trainin~" facil~ties. for ! 


movement. members 10 their .flght . 

ag.aln~t Fidei Castro, Kammsky 

said. 


Kaminsky said he first heard 

Townley's name mentioned when 

Ross spoke of the individual he re

ferred to as a rat, an informer .. 


"I subsequently found out he was \: 
referdng to Townley," Kaminsky \ 
said. . 

ROSS LATER detailed his con (() 
tacts with Townley and admitted 
that he. had provided parts of the . 0 
bomb used to kill the former all\; I I 
bassador, Kaminsky said. 

Defense attorney Lawrence rf)
Dubin, in cross-examination, at

tempted to bring out Kaminsky's 

long criminal record as an ex tor

tionist. But he was often cut short 

by prosecution objections sustain •. 

by Judge'Barrington Parker Jr.. . 


Dubin succeeded in shOWing, 

however, that Kaminsky's coopera

tion with the government resulted 

in part from a deal he'd made. Tbat; 

deal called for prosecutors torec- ' 

ommend that Kaminsky be paroled ", 

in two extortion cases to which he 

already has pleaded guilty. 
r' 

by the Chilean intelligence agency, mer Chilean ambassador to the which Kaminsky said Ross always 
DINA, and carried out by the Cuban United States Z,as living here initiated, Ross talke~ abou.t his ad- Jh 
Nationalist Movement under the di- .in exile. miration for the ChIlean Junta be
rection of DINA agent Michael The third efendant, Ignacig. cause it had toppled a Marxist gov
Townley. Novo Sampol, Guillermo's "6rother , ernment. Ross also said the Chilean I 

"Mr. Ross told me that he~as in- is charged ~th.!ttempting to cover .iunta h.ad ..!.g!:e-:d ~'provide_ "§afe 

" 




Accuser Townley Is a Liar, 

Defense Tells Letelier ·Jury 


~,q-, 
By TOM FIEDLER 


He.ald WashIngton Bu.eau 


WASHINGTON - Condensing 
five weeks of often sensational tes- .. 
timony, defense and prosecution at-: 
torneys marshaled tlle!r final argu-~, 
ments Monday for the trial of three 
defendants in the assassination case 
of former Ot11ean diplomat Orlando 
Letelier. V 

The defense, representing three 
Cuban exiles charged in connection 
with I:.etelier's 1976 death in a 
downtown Washington car-bom
bing, attached the credibility of the 
government's key witness, Ameri
can expatriate Michael V. Townley,4" 
calling him a "perversion" and a 
"liar." 

Prosecutors attempted to weave 
scattered bits of trial evidence into 
a single fabric designed to corrobo
rate Townley's testimony detailing 
an international conspiracy to mur
der a pOlitical enemy, Letelier. 

"What we have here," said pros
ecutor Lawrence Barcella, referring 
to those persons indicted for the 
murder, "is eight men who com
bined and conspired '" to bring 
terrorism to the streets of Washing
ton, D.C." 

ONLY THREE of the eight were 
in .the courtroom - CI.~an exiles 
GUillermo Novo ~ampol, ~IS ~ther 
IgnaCIO, and Alvin Ross Dlaz. v 

Two other anti-Castro actvists, 
Virgilio Paz and Jose Dionisio Su 
rez. remain fugitives. And three 
~ean officials who allegedly 
mastermined the murder plot as 
agents of DINA, the Chilean secret 
police have not been returned to the 
United States for trial. . 

Michael V. Townley 
• •• his testimony is key 

The case against the three defen
dants is expected to go to the jury 
today after the prosecution has an 
opportunity to answer defense at
tacks on the evidence and on Town
ley.

Townley, a 36-year-old onetime 
Miami auto mechanic turned DINA 
assassin, has pleaded guilty to di
recting the murder plot. 

' . . 
IN FIVE DAYS as a -witness, 

Townley testified that he came to 
the United States on orders from 
DINA, enlisted th~ Cuban exiles in 
the murder plan, assembled the 
bomb and attached it to Letelier's 
car, and 'then left paz and Suarez to 

detonate it. 
Prosecutors also attemn~ to 

show that the . Cuban Niffi'onalist 
,Movement - and Guillermo Novo, 
one of its leaders - had maintained 
close ties to Chile's military govern
ment because of its strongly anti
Communist views. 

These ties enabled DINA to get 
Cuban exile help in killing Letelier, 
a former member of Chilean Presi~ 
dent Salvador Allende's Marxist 
government and an outspoken critic 
of the military junta that deposed' 
Allende, Batcella argued. 

DEFENSE ATTORNEYS Paul 
Goldberger and Lawrence Dubin, in 
four hours of sometimes emotional 
appeals to the jury, attacked that 
theory as implausible b~cause, they 
said, it was based on Townley's tes
timony. . 

"When a foundation Is made of 
mush and garbage," Goldberger 
said, "you .can't build anything on 
top of it. 

"The government's case is built 
on Michael V. Townley," he said. 

Both defense attorneys character
Ized Townley as capable either of 
cold-blooded killing or of "bald
faced" lying under orders. . 

They also suggested - although.' 
not as strongly as in their opening 
statements five weeks ago - that 
the CIA was Townley's real boss 
and that the Cuban defendants were 
hapless victims of a frame-up. 
. "A man who would kill without 
remors~, without regret; a man 
who w.ould kill human beings as it 
they were bugs," asked Goldberger, 
"and is this a man worthy of be. 
lief?" 

I 
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'Hot Weather Thwarted More I(illings, 


u ' • 

Informant · Testifies at Letelier Trial . 

,..~ .....~~~?J By TOM FIEDLER".,.111 W....ington aur••• 

WASHIN~T - An FBI informant testi
fied Wednesda that one of three Cuban exiles 
on trial in co ection with Chilean diplomat QI: 
lando Letelie s death told him the assassins also 
haa plans fir three otber 
murders. 

But, ~formant Ricardo 
Canette said. those plans 
were disrupted or po&tponed 
because "the climate in the 
South was too inhospitable. 
too hot." 

He said be didn't know 
the names of the alleged 
"targets," but was told one 
of the three was a news re
porter. 

Can!!tte, 

CANETTE TESTIFIED that he learned of the 
alleged plan to kill three others during a conver
sation with defendant Ross In July 1977. 

Canette. an admitted forger. apparently had 

~~A._~ ~ -e<""o...'-.cl 

won Ross' confidence because he had provided 
both Ross "and Ignacio Novo with false identity 
cards. Those papers late, would be used by the 
defendants in an attempt to elude capture, ac
cording to the indictment. 

Canette said Ross boasted to him that he had 
. made the bomb that killed the fonner Chilean 
ambassador to the United States as Letelier 
drove to work in Washington on Sept. 21, 1976. 
Letelier lived here in exile. 

But·· Canette said Ross denied planting the 
bomb. saying that bad been done by two "bri
gade members" and a "fair-haired man." 

The two "brigade members" apparently~re 
fugitive co-conspirators J Dionisio Suarez and 
Vir 110 Paz. The "falr- red . person s appar
en y I V. T , the government's key 
witness. who has admitted directIng the assassi
nation on orders from the Chilean secret police 
agency DINA. 

CANETTE, IN cross-examination by defense 
attorney Lawrence Oubbin, said Ross told him of 
the three other targets while boasting about the 
militant Cuban group's activities. 

Ross said the plans had to be altered because 
of the Letelier assassination and because "the 
climate in the South was too hot," Canette said. 

In a side comment, Canette also said that 
after he reported this 'conversation to the FBI.. , 

agents asked that he submit to a lip-detector test. 
He said he agreed ~ . 

Judge Barrington Parkpr Jr. quickly instruct
ed the jury to disregard that comment, which ap
parently was inadmissible, in his view. 

During most of the day , Canette was subject
·ed to a sharp cross·examination by defense at
torney Dubbin, who questioned Canette about 
his lengthy record as a forger and con man, in an 
attempt to discredit his testimony. 

Dubbin also tried. with only small success, to 
catch Canette,in minor discrepanices by compar; t""" 
In8 his testimony in the case with statementi; '" •given by him previously to the FBI or the grand 
jUry. (t1 

HIS. TESTIMONY is crucial to the gov~ 0merit's case because it independently bolster" 

many of the details brought out last week ' br t 

Townley, the confessed DINA agent. 
 ~ Canette told the jury Tuesday that fugitive 
paz - in Ross' presence - admitted to him that 
"We did it ikilled Letelierl. We know it. They 
know it. But let them prove it." Ross nodded in 
assent, Canette said. 

Canette also sai Ross once complained t'o 
hi.m that if Chile Idn' t help him elUde federal 
agents, he coul 'lay this into the hands of ~ 
·uel Contreras. • 

Contreras wall the head of DIN A and the man 
who allegedly ordered ~eteli er 's dea th. 

'F-~b(-.Af~ ",q ~ t:t 
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... ,.C••ilean affair: ~ 
a vicious circle 

The bizarre, ugly scenario has two parts: 
The United states helped create the repressive Chilean 

:Jovermnent of Augusto Pihochet, but exactly how that ' 
lJappened probably will never be known. ' 

. And, eVidencels mounting that the Plnochet regime _eel for a poUtical ~tlonln thO UDifed S...... 
Yet it appears three close !ates of Plnochet indicted for 
that crime will not be tried. 

The plot behind the ssfnatlon of former Chilean 
diplomat Orlando Letelier and his aide, Ronnl Moffitt, has 
thickened to the point that it now includes, directly, military 
strongman Pinochet. ' 

According to George W. Landau, U.S. ambassador to 
ChlIe, Pinochet personally intervened to obtain false 
passports for two of the 'Chilean secret police agents indicted 
in the September 1976 car-bomb murder of Letelier in 
Washington, D.C. Landau reportedly was told of Pinochet's 
Intervention by an aide to Alfredo Stroessner, right-wing 
president of Paraguay, through whom Pinochet sought the ' 
pasSports; which were obtained but not used. 

But the two Chilean agents, who eventually veled to 
the Udited States on official Chilean passports der aliases, 
are accused of recruiting Cuban exiles to c out the 
bOmbing. One of those agents, M hael TownIe an 
American working for Chilean' telligence, has admitted his 
'role in the assassination and h testified In the trial against 
the Cubans which is now goi g on in Washhigton. 

:. Also indicted by. a U.S. rand jury are Chilean Gen. 
: Manuel Contreras Sepulveda, former head of the Chilean 
intelligence agency, and two other Chilean officials. The U.s. 
Justice Department wants the three men extradited to face 
trial. But the Chilean foreign minister said there was little 
:Chance of that. So, there is also little chance that those who 
ordered the murder of Letelier ever will be brought to 
Justice. ~ . 
. The odd twist in all of this is that the Pinochet regime 
exists largely because of U.S. efforts to ~dercutChile's 
economy and bring about the overthrow of Salvador 
Allende, the fonner Marxist president of Chile for whom 
Letelier worked. 

If this country created a monster In Pinochet,lt may 
never know just how. Strangely, the same U.S. Justice 
Department seeking to extradite the suspected masterminds 
of the Letelier murder also has dropped perjury charges 
against a former executive of the International Telephone 
and Telegraph Co. in order to avoid disclosures of Americ 
intelligence activities in Latin America - particularly th e 
activities involving Chile and Allende. 

The ITT executive accused of perjury, Robert Berrellez. 
according to a Justice Department source, had in his 
possession "highly sensitive" information about CIA 

. operations. The U.S. government prosecutor, John Kotelly. 
: in moving to dismiss the charges, said that because "of . 
national security we cannot proceed" in the case. 

, National security is rapidly becoming a matter of 
: definition. Who writes the definition? Certainly not the 
: American people. How can they feel secure when a foreign 
: diCtator, partIally created lly their own country, very 
: posSibly sent his killers into the United States to commit 
:murder and get away with it? How can they feel secure 
when they don't know. and can't find out, what their own 
intelligence agencies are doing? 



Letelier Muraer Case ~. 
, 	 , r
Is Sent to the lury .~ ..t.... 

~J~ By TOM FIEDLER ' sador to the U~ited States, had be

• U 	 Herald W.shington _urea- come a critic of the Chilean regime 
WASHINGTON - The ca~t ' seized power in a military

• against three militant Cubans 
- charged in connection with the 

bombing assassination of form 
• Chilean diplomat Orlando Letelier 
: went to the jury late Tuesday, near
• Iy five we~ks after the trial began. 

The jury of seven women and 
~ five men retired to dE:lIberate at 
• 3:30 p.m. after hearing final rebut

tal arguments from federal prosecu
; tors and a 2~-hour instruction' 


from U.S. District Judge Barrlngtoll 

~ Parker Jr. , 

Two hours later, tbe Jury IeIlt a 
Dote to Parker asking for several 

· 	exhibits. Among them were prose
cutlon charts detaiUng the chain of 
evidence against the defendants and 
copies of plea agreements made by 
the government with three Inform
a nts in return for the testimony. 

The judge dismissed the jurors
for the night shortly before 7 p.m. 

... He asked them to return at 9 a.m. 
. ~ ~ 

· 'rHE T E anti-Cast Cub ns 
- I na 0 and Guill 0 ovo 

.Sampol, bro ers. and AI' Ross 
Diaz - are among eight persons 

• named in the indictment for taking 
-part in the assassinl].tion ar aII'I)'ina 

ut a coverup_ · 
LeteIier •• former ChDellll ambu

. 
~ 0..-' 

up. He and a young co~worker, 
Ronni Moffitt, died Sept. 21, 1916, 
w Mn a bomb , exploded be9'eath ', 
LeteHer's car. , 

According to prosecutio~tti-. 
mony, the Chilean . secret , . Ii~e 
agency DINA sent Its A call-
born agent, Micha I to ~ 
sassinate Lete' with help from 
,the 'milita roan Nationalist 
Novemen , 

, TOn....w ..- . a , one-time MiamI 
ft' ...~:a: , 

auto mechanic, has pleaded guilty 
·and · admitted · building the bomb · 
that blew up LeteUer's car~' He was 
the prosecution'. key witness 
against hIs alleged CUbaJ1 accom.. 

. I Letelier's Widow 
' • • •• outside c~urth·,oU-.. 
, 'IGNACIO NOVO. who Jives in 

. Miami. is charged oIily with partici
patlon in a covertJp. He allegedly 
made two false statements to a 
grand jury investigating the mar

·<lers and also- is charged with f4il- , 
Ore to report his knowledge of ·the 
ufme to authorities. 

pUces. 	 ".Each misstatement carries a pen-
The defense, meanwhile, has con

tended that the thre6 CUbans 'Vere 
scapegoats framed by Townley. ' 

' Two of the three - Guillermo 
Novo and Ross - are charged with 
five counts o(,m1lf4er or· co~piracy 
to murder. . ' . ::.., ., 

~\Jlougb DeI¥" w•..t1:b 
To6J'; when tile bctDb exploded, 
ParJler told the jul'!. ~ lInder 
conspiracy law. tb«lritll~lecl'p,.rt:iQoi• . foreign officiaL He could have been 
IpatiOD In the ~mak.,g them fully 8eIltenced to life in prison. But in 
liable. Eacb m~ GOUDt carries a . ~ for his testimony. he was 
maximum sentefiCe of life ill ptfsoa. IIIalenced to three t.o 10 years. 

a1ty of up to. five years in .jail • . T~e 
so-called "mlsprison" allegation _ 
withholding knowledge of a felony 
_ carries ,a maximum three-year 
sentence. 
," Gnillermo Novo'Js also charged 

',Y/ith twOtouDts of. lying to a grand 
~ .,.' ,. .. '. . 

. -..; 1'( Ie,. has pleaded guIlty to I 
._e co1iDf; of conspiracy to murder a 



Bacl ground 
SI{etches of 

Convicted en , 
~4:; 
08S Di 6, is a Bay of 

Pigs veteran and L J,1Iember of the 
Cuban Nationalist .f0oveme t - a 
ml ltant eXI e roup. e and his 
friend GuB r
mo Novo Sam

.J!2L were ar
r ested April 14. 
1978. in Miami 
on charges not 
related to the 
LetcHer case. 
According to 
federal authori
t ies, Ross Diaz 
and Novo Sam
pol were try~ng 
to fl ee the 
country - fi 
nanced through the sale of narcotics 
- when they were arrested. 

Diaz also has been charged in 
connection with a bombing in 
Union City, N.J., involving a com
pany 'that was sendiDg medical sup
plies to Cuba via Canada. Also, Ross 
Diaz once refused to testi fy before a 
grand jury in Washi ngto\1 in con
nection with the Letelier case. 

Guillermo Novo Sam pol. 39. is a 
former chemist who was expelled I 
from the American Chemists Asso-i 
ciation in 1968 after his conviction I 
for possession of explosives. He 
was the leader of the Cuban Nation- . 
aUst Movement for the New York
New Jersey area. 

According to federal sources, he 
traveled in Chile in 1975 to visit · 
Cuban exile leader Orlando Bo~ch. I 

He is the brother of Ignacio Novo 
Sampoi. 

/

Ignacio Novo Sampol, 40. was a 

founder of the Cuban Nationalist 
Movement in 1959. Over the years, 
he has been arrested in connection' 
with numerous terrorist acts 
against Cuban installations. hu t he 
successfully o~~rturned his only 
conviction. . 

Neither he nor his ·brorher Guil - ! 

lermo is an exile from the Fidel I 
Castro government; they came to 
1he United States in 1954. Ignacio 
Jived in Miami for more than three 
years, working as a salesman. 
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Chronology of the LetelierAssassination Case
"-\" : ' 

TOWNLEY CONTRERAS 
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May 17, 1978 - Ross Diaz is 
charged with conspiracy to murder' 
Letelier. 

May 18, 1978 - The Justice De
partment formally charges Guiller- ' 
mo Novo Sam pol with conspiracy 
in the Letelier assassin(ltion. 

June 23, 1978 - U.S. Ambassa
. dor George Landau is recalled from 
Chile "for consultations" as a sign 
of Washington's displeasure over a 
lack of Chilean ~ooperation in the 
Lete lier murder investigation. Lan

dau returned to his post after nine 
days. 

Aug. I, 1978 - The Letelier 
grand jury in Washington indicts 
the five . Cuban exiles previously 
charged 'and three former officials 
of the Chilean secret pOlice, DINA. 
The indictment says Gen. Contrer
as, former head of the DINA, "initi
ated the action . .. and ordered the 
'assassination" of Letelier. C~trer
as and the two other offjcp5 Indict
ed, Lt. Col. Pedro Espmoza and 
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Capt. Armando Fernandez 'Larios, 
are reported to be under house ar
rest in Chile. 

Aug. 11, 1978 - In a plea-bar
gaining _arrangement, Townley 
pleads guilty to conspiracy to assas
sinate Letelier. In return for a re
duced sentence of 10 years in pris
on, Townley agrees to testify 
against the others. He will be eligi
ble for parole after serving one· 

() 
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I 
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third of the sentence. 

Sept. 20, 1978 - The United 
States formally requests that Chile 
extradite the three former DINA of
ficers, Contreras, Espinoza and Fer-
nandez Larios. The Chilean su
preme court has not ruled on the re
quest . . 

Jan. 9, 1979 - The Washington 
trial of Ross Diaz and · the Novo 
Sam pols begins. 
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2 Fugitives 

: ~Twice Elude 

-t Authorities 

Authorities twice narrowly have 
missed catching the two fugitive 
Cuban exiles ch~r In connection 

. with the car bo ing assassination 
of Orlando Lete ier. official sources 
reported wed~esd. 

The sources s ' the two, Vlrigl
lio paz Rom ~Jose Dionisio 
SuArez Es uiye eluded would-be 
captors fi rst in Miami and later in 
Ecuador. Law enforcement ofHcials 
are also said to have mi~~ed Suarez 
in San Jose, Cali!.. h e. his f.t>r 
mer wife lives. 

Dates and details for the near
misses were not given. The two fu- I 
gitives. apparently traveling togeth
er, are now said to be probably 
somewhere in Mexico. living among 
the Cuban exile community there. 

The FBI has offered a ·reward of 
up to $10,000 for information lead
ing to the arrest of either Suarez or 
Paz. 

Suarez was jailed in April 1977 
for refusing to testify before a fed- I 

eral grand jury in Washington in- I 
vestigating the Letelier killing. He 
was released a year later. The 
grand jury indicted him, paz and six 
others Aug. I, 1978. 

The FBI says Suarez electronical
ly triggered the bomb that killed 
Letelier and Ronni Moffitt. 

Paz' fingerprints were found on a 
bottle of potassium permanganate, 
a chemical use in explosives that 
investigators discovered in the 
Union Cit, N. J ., office of ..Ah:iIL 
Ross Di . Ross Diaz was one of 
three men convicted Wednesd . 

Like Ross Diaz, Paz and uarez 
belonged to the Cuban tionalist 
.Movement, a militant . anti-Castro _ 
exile organization. . ~ 

Suare~, 40. is known in militant . 
circles as Charco de Sangre - Pud
dle of Blood. As a youth. he fought 
with Castro's guerrillas in the 
mountains of Oriente :province. 
After the 1959 Castro takeover, 
Suarez broke with Castro and was 
jailed in Havana's La Cabana. He es
caped and fled to the United States, 
where he lived in Union City. _ 

Paz, 27. also lived in Union City, 
where he worked as a used car 
salesman. He is known to have re- . 
ceived training in- espionage from
Chilean agents and the FBI has de
scribed him as "extremely danger
ous." 
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three years on a charge of covering up the murder plot. 
. "They are innocent. We're going to appeal. We're 

~N!1'Ilmj~.,.t_ success- . going 'to win," Ignacio Novo's wife, Sylvia, said after 

iiJ~a=fio;rm~e~r...the defeDdants were led away. . ' 
1,.-- 'LeteUer's widow, Isabel, said she hoped others In
~lved would be bNught to. justice so ~here would be 
"nd more tragedles, no more ' assassinations, no more 

"The case Is not over repression." She has takeq over much of her husband's 
bert said yesterday after role criticizing alleged human rights violations in Chile. 
nounced~ Letelier/ ambJssador to the United States from · 

The federal Cour1 jury also convicted a third anti- 1971-73, was killed Sept. 21, 1976, when a remote-coD
Castro Cuban of lying to a .cr~nd jqand covering up trol bomb ripped through his car on Washington's Em- . 
the pl'?t to kill Letelier. aOnOl Mo~I~~ ,a co-worker of ,bassy Row. , . 
LetelierdiialSOdi in 1I1e blqt. ,", . ~ . Government witnesses told jurors Chile's secret po- , 

. Silbert . . the goverdll!nt pressing Its search ' lice agency, formerly called DINA, initiated the plot to 
for two f ' tive mentbers 'c)f di, Cuban Nationalist kill Letelier and convinced the miZitantban Nation-
Movem and pursuing its eq..,& the extradition aU.t Movement to help. 
,of three former Chilean se et agenti.' Former, DINA director Juan anuel Contreras Se-

Family mem ..... an ri..... 80_ loucUe , ulveda la ODe of th". named In this ,,"untry's "''''''II• . 
jury foreman announc (l the verdict on eac co t · tIon request, now before Chile's Supreme Court. . 
against Gul lerm 0 0 Sa I, hi. broMler I The star government witness was Micha Town- , 
and lvin Ross az. . . , . ~ a former Chilean secret agent who pleaded guilty l 

Guillermo ovo and Ross, wh9 face possible life to planting the Letelier bomb. In return for his·testimo
terms when sentenced later, dis~layed no emotion. ny, U.S. authorities agreed to recommend his paio\e 
Each was convicted on five. counts In connection with after the minimum time of a ofO-month to IO-year sen·" 
the slayings themselves. Guillermo Novo alSQ was con- tence. HeiCQuid have received a life term if convicted of 
victed on two counts of lying to a grand jury In c:On~ec· murder. . '.' , " ,: 
tion with ~he case. Security was tight during the trial becabse of 

Ignacio Novo faces up to 13 years in prison - five threats to Judge Barrington Parker and prosecutor Eu
years each on two counts of lying to a grand jury and gene Propper. 
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Letelier Jury Convicls3 Cubans 

By TOM FIEDLER "GuiltYf" replied the foreman, his voice an expres- - ... 

H.r. ld W. shln.to.. .. ur ••u . sionless monotone. At that, eight Cuban women - in-
WASHINGTON - Three militant an' astro Cu- . eluding the wives, family and frien ds of the defendants 


bafls were convicted Wednesday for t Ir ·part in ail r cried olt.and broke into.loud sobs. 

int ernational conspiracy resulting in t murder of f?r- . The $bbbing grew controlled as the clerk read 

mer Chilean diplomat Orlando Letelier. . . .. through the 14 re ing counts, and the foreman said 

. Letelier, a staunch opponent of the military regime ~ "ghilty" after e one. 

in Chile, died Sept. 21, 1976, when a bomb ripped Alvin Ro iaz and Guillermo Novo Sampol were 

through his car a,.s he drove along Embassy Row,a pronounced " gUI ty of five counts of murder arising 

fasbionable Washington area. from Letelier 's death and that of his young associate, 


An air. of tension pervaded the heavRY guarded Ronni . K. Moffitt. She was a passenger when the car 

courtroom at 4 p.m. when '¢e ' defendantS:were su.m- exploded. 

moned to hear the verdi~ ~he leader of the three, · , The third defendant, Guillermo's brother Ignacio, of 

Guillermo Novo Sampol, apparently sensed the out- Miami, was convicted of taking t in a coverup by 

come. '\" - lying to a grand jury and failin report knowledge of 


Vjrtually surrounded' by grim-faced UiS. marshals, . ' ~he erime to authorities. 

Novo turned and called across the room to his wife in ~ Each murder count can' s a sentence of 20 years to 

Spanish: " It's certain they,.will cut our throats ... •· t· ' life-in prison. Ignacio Novo Sampoi's conviction carries 


The seven women an~~ive men.on the jury, having a maxim~m sentence of 10 years for lying to the grand 

deliberated a tolal of eight holars, ti led into the court~ jurY and t hree years for not reporting the crime. 

room without even a glance at \ -he defense table. . The defendants - separated from spectators by a 


"Have you reached a verd~ct;" asked Judge Barring- cordon of .14 U.S. marshals - remained stoic through 
ton Parker Jr. . . each "guilty" pronouncement. 

"Yes," said the male foreman, "on all 15 counts." But as they' were led from the courtroom later, Ig
(For security reasons, jurors' names' were not re- nacio Novo Sampol, his eyes brimming with tears, 

. vealed). raised his fist in a defiant gesture and called "Viva / 

Distraught Relatives Leave Court "How do you find on count one, conspiracy to m!lr
. der a foreignioffi<;ial?:' asked the clerk. Turn to Page 20A Col. 1 ••• ~ister 1 nna Pleyva Novo, le ft ,.Luc y Ross, g,,!!-ughter 

- Alsoci.led PrH' 

\ ~ 
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The Car In Which Orlando Letelier Was Murdered With a Bomb in 1976 
••• blast in ,W~hington killed one other pen,on and injured another 

hree Defendants Arfi ;Found Guilty 

, 

In .Connection With Letelier Mutder 
FROM PAGEIA 


Cuba," 
Ross Diaz I'choed the cry . Then 

Gui llermo wrapped -his arm around 
his brother and the two walked 
guickly out the side door. ' 
, Defense attorneys Paul Goldber

ger. Lawrence Du bin and Oscar 
Suarez indicated that they would 
file an appeal. 

The verdIct could have serious 
repercussions for U.S.-Chile rela 
tioris, which already have been 
strained by the t rial. The plot to kill 
Letelier , according to dramatic tes
timony durin g t he fi ve-week trial, 
w as instigat ed by DI NA, the Chil 
ean mili tary government's secret 
poli ce arm, to silence Leteher's crit
icism of the military junta. 

FBI sources said later tliat the 
convictions also could crip'p~e the 

The ca r bombing touched off an 
international investigation reachin g 
the highest levels of the Chilean 
junta. A U.S. grand jury indicted 
th ree Chilean mi li tarfffcers con
nected with DINA. 

The three Gen. M uel 
. v d , Ar 

"n<index Lar1dS and Pedro inoza ' 
- h~ve not been ext radite despite 
repeated state depar tment requests. 

The murder also triggered an in- ' 
tense investigation into the Cuban- • 
exile terrorist movement and its re
lations with DINA. 

THE FBI got its biggest break in I 
the case w hen the United S tes 
using the t hreat of seve ng rela
tions wi th Chile - w. s granted 
permission to extrad' American 
expatriate Michael V. Tow nley and 
bri ng him to the United States for 

"1"' 1" " 'ltL u6""' nl rf fnrmpr 
questioning. 

'" 

con, fessed to being the DINA agent 
assigned to kill LeteJ ier with help 
from the mili tant Cubans. , 

He confessed to building the re
mote-controlled bomb that was 
used in the murders and. in fi ve 
days of testi mony, detailed the 
sche.me from its alleged inception in 
Santiago, Chile. to Its conclusion on 
ShN idan Circle near the Chilean 

N"- '- A ""--. 

Embassy. 
As Ii result of his cooperation 

given in exchange for a sentence of 
between three and 10 years - a 
federal grand jury indicted the de
fendants, t he th ree Chilean DINA 
offi cials and two other Cubans who 
remain fugitives. They are Virgilio 
Paz Romero anp Jose Dionisio Sua
rez of Union Ci ty. N.J. 

~,o-lJ., 
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Letelier, according to dramatic tes- THE FBI got its biggest break in 

timQny during the five-week trial, the case when the United S tes 

was instigated by DINA, the Chil- using the threat of seve g rela

ean military government's secret tions w ith Chile - w. s granted 

police arm, to silence Letelier's crit- permission to extrad' American 

icism of the military junta. expatriate Michael V. Townley and 


FBI sources said later that the bring hi m to the United States for 

convictions also could cripple the questioning . 


. terrorist wing of t he anti-Castro Townley, a 36-year-old former 
Cuban movment. Because of that, Miami auto mechanic, ultimately 
authorities had placed great impor- _ _____ _ 
tance on winning the case 

THE DEFENDANT 

the Cuban National~ 

which - a long iiIft a sp1inter I 

group called Omega 7 - is suspect- I 


ed of bombings in northern New I 

Jersey, New York City, Wash ing

ton and Miami. 
 ?-'t3 -'33 

The explosion that k illed Leteli

er occurred w ithi n sight of the Chil 

ean ambassador's residence 

LeteJier's home when he was the 

representative for the Marxist gov

ernment of former Chilean Presi

dent Salvador Allende. 


When Allende w as overthrown 

in a bloody military coup in 1973, 

Letelier remained in Washington 

and became one of the most effec 

tive critics of that junta's human 

rights policies. Letelier, according 

to testimony, was killed to ' silence 

him. 
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DINA Agents 
-Might ~scape 
Facing Trial 
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The Chil

ked to 
former 

Cha

3 Chileans 

'iMay . 

(. 

Never 
Face Trial 

Extradition Dim 

In Letelier Case 
3 ~qJ ' 

Prom Hera'" WIre lenlcK 

SANTIAGO, Chile 
ean Supreme Court's chief prosecu
tor Tuesday recommended rejection 
of a U.S. request for the ~xtrdition 
of three military officers I 
the 1976 assassination 
diplomat Orlando etelie . . 

The prosecu or, ustavo 

morro, also said he was recom

. mending against trying the three 
men in Chile on U.S. charges, say
ing the method the U.S. used to ob
tain the evidence most damaging to 
them was not legal in Chile. 

The actions ' diminish the chance 
that the three will testify or be tried . 
in any court - Chilean or Ameri
can - about the dSaSSJnation de
spite the fact tbat ' they have been 
indicted by a U.S. grand jury in con
nection with the case. Such testimo
ny might have spelled out any offi
cial role of the Chile.an government 
in the assassination. 

When the U.S. indictments were 
handed down on Aug. 1, 1978, Chil
ean observers speculated extradi
tion of the officers was unlikely but 
that they might be tried in Chile. 

~\a.~: l-\)~n:...lcL. 

A-f f: \ I 'i. ( C.Cl' , 

LETELIEll WAS the representa
tive for the Marxist government of 
former Chilean President Salvador 
Allende. When Allende was over
thrown by a military coup in 1973, 
Letelier stayed in Washington to 
lead. criticism of Pinochet's new re
gime.

The U.S. grand jury accused the 
'three Chilean officials of ordering 
the Embassy Row bombing to si- ' 
lence that criticism. 

Under Chilean law, Borquez has 
five days to make a preliminary rul
ing that can be appealed by the 
three officers' defense lawyers or 
by Alfrecio Etcheverry, a Chilean 
attorney hired by th.e U.S. govern
ment to represent it in Chile. 

The ruling by Borquez, whether 
it is appealed or not, will be sent to 
the Chilean Supreme Court for a 

http:Chile.an
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Leteli~r Case Isn't 'Closed Yet " . . ,. , . 

T HE . GOVERNMENT of Chile sur

• prised no one with its discov~ryof 


. a legalistic ex~us~ to obstruct the 

extra~1it1on of . three tnilitary officers ac

cused of the m\H'det: of left-wing diplo

mat Orlando Leteli

er. The ' United 

States most ' tIo its: ' 

best to k,eep tbe. , 

case, alive 'n spite of ', 

the decision ' by'. 

ChH.n 


er's car in 1976, ' 
. killing the diplomat " ,.".. .. , 
and an assistant, Pinocbet 
Ronni ,Moffitt. It 
wasan 'act of terrorism 'on United States 
soil' d must ~ 'punished in accordance 
withlr.$. law. ' , '. • 

Tltree anti-Castro Cub~ns already 

c~ted in the' killing, to so....~nL u:s. 
assad 'r ere 7L~a~da " has 

sworn that C e's military ruJ~r~ Augus
to Pinoch tried to , ob.taiR ~16e !pass 
ports for tt60 of ,his spies., Orie ,of tJIose, 
Michael Townle~asUi~ ~i\t~ri}~11 t ~s 
star witness in the Letelier trial. , 

". Ambassador Landau's 'testimony was 
, restricted, because the diPlomat,.siid if 
'he told the FBt all he knew· about .G~ner
al Pinochet's role, M ' could 'riot be effec
tive in Chiie. Of cpurse General Pin~het 
has d~nied any. involv~mep( : ii(h~.jlssas
sination, but th.ere seem~ 'to be no indica

. tion that' he wllnts to lE!t · his . former top 
" spies out of t'he country .. ··' . .,' .;. 

_ The , excuse uSed ~ p.rt'3~cut6r Cha
morro is that Townley tt\tU:'ied under a 
plea-bargaining agreemenh \\~hich is ille
g.l in Chile. . " - . '; . ~ , . . 

,That's no good. This w.,~orism on 
U.S. 'soil, and the Justice Department is 
trying to make tlie conspirators pay for 
a violation of U.S. lawllt is not med

have been convicted, in the case. Th~d ' g in Chilean internal affairs to de' 
Urjited States has sought t <liUon of ' and that'ihe Government, .keep up the 
Brig. Gen, Manuel Co er Sepulved, diplomatic ~nd legal pressu,t'e for extra 

er ea 0 s secre - dition. 
liee; , former Qpera- The reaon the United States pas been 
tionS; chief of NA;. ana spy Armando relatively fr~ 0'1 acts of terrorists is that 
Ferd'anez Larios. All of them are in cus! the' authoritjes1iave .made it clear that 
tody in 'Santiago. sucb ' crbalnais will be pros~cuted: That 

. The ·Chilean gover.nment was imp~i- . princim Juust QOt be compromised: 

.' '1 "j_ /' ~ .7JUft'ltUA' ry..f/LttJd'( ~~.2) 4 -:2;J ~7 ,! 

~'Q""". 



The~_~jJfichael Townley Puzzle 

OUTSIDE the courtroom of U.S" , Like Townley. most of those pi-

District Court Judge rring- ' OUR MAN lots considered themselves techni
ton Parker, Jr., last Friday , cians - men with excellent educa

afternoon there was the air f a col: I tions and finely honed skills that 
lege reunion as a dozen r rters k enabled t;hem tO ,maneuver a com'IN,WASHINGTON 
awaited Michael V. Town e s sen- ;. ' pie x aircraft over a target and bring 
tene,::ing or IS ro e m e as.sina- , . f' it back safely. 
tion of former Chilean diplomat ~--':: t,lOI ledler ' It was also for them a technical 
lando Letelier, " (~. ' decision - not a moral one - to -.9 

Much hand-shaking aM SmlUU press the but~ons that released the 
took place as the reporters, fT'OIJ1, ~ intelli- bombs that ramed death on so many r;A
several nations, brought each oth~:~ unarmed people. , I 
up to date on their activities since ' WERE these men murderers? 
their last &a~ering !llmost fou~; ..,p' t ~ f.- .';Y' " ,The¥ certainly don't believe they' 
months ago. . ,:r,' ,. ~.Isk~,\" were. . , 

It was a f riendliness born of fa- - , . • They never looked their victims 
miliarity. ,Sporlldically through ~ p",n, ~ eye. but death, nevertheless, \ 
1978, then almost daily through ~e result ?f thei~ acti.ons. . 
JanQarY an~ February, the report- r , , • :.ff..::tti.8 dlsturbmg thmg IS t~at It 
en:listened as tb~ bizarre Letelier gif" \1I(.h~ , J~; :f~great step fro~ that ratlonal
st01)' of. blte""'UOnal intrigue~nd . ~ , :~_, ,.JZltloo. ~o . T?wt,tley s. He. never GJ,politlcalQirMBlnation ' unfold~.~~ . "·'": )'t.~ed hl~ VIctim m the ~ye, either. 

, cdUrtroom . .,:,i(~ ( , >:, :: ''hrbaps the only difference Is 
Parker s , . , 'I ,,\ .• , , 's . gruIty for tljif pas I ';~ rownley finds no distinction rf)

In m~n)' ways, T?wnley 5." ·.wI~.-( have come:1O . ,~'.~~ween a political war and a , 
tencing .F:Dday w.as ~Ike a . , " ring ' all op-- Michael Toilnle . • ,atootlng war. 
tlon:Attep.)~ , lathenng the r , ' :S . ' , of what he did Is : ," . But his rationalization of' n. '. the 
ers woulctAfObably go their - • ~ " ~,in essence, appeared ' In fact, there ' , L lier assassination as the act of a 
rate ways, seldom to see each othfr .th ,mOdeltparent and husband. Michael V. TownIe l l. ' ~lOtaer helps' expiain how a man 
again. '~. .' , l' r " , ', : ~ . , . '!;4 ,:can appear perfectly rational while 

BUT in that same soft tone of I WAS helped to 'thil con ' . taklng'crecllPlDr a despicable action , 
ALL bf liS will take away fr~ voice, Townley described in scrupu- after thinking about lii'Sexpla ~'. ADOtlJItr .-..,orter, in one of those this case' some common memorf~s lous detail how he assembled the that he was Simply a soldier dOing , press.~in discussions that domi

that would seem the stuff of a good bomb that blew Letelier's legs off his part in a battle. I . nated the trial recesss, captured the 
John LeCarre novel. Even when and. by accident, killed Letelier's Killing iri battie, after all; is, not essenc;e of the troubling moral con-
stripped to its barest elements, the co-worker, Ronni Moffitt , like killing at all. At least, that has tradiction that T'-wnley personi
story of Orlando Letelier's assassi More important, without regis- been the time-honored rationaliza- fied.
nation in downtown Washington teRng aoy hint of emotion, Town- tion that allows even the most reli- "After all," my colleague said. 
for e{fectively criticiZing the J..'1.~iti&lfy ' aaid that he had no re- gious among us to get around the "Adolph Eichmann was supposedly 
cies of Chile's' present military i~ al6Ct oarryfng out his assign- Commandment, "Thou shalt not a nice guy, too." Consider what he 
ernment will probably re IJltlll.1O kill tbe former ambassador kill." rationalized himself into doing. 
among the most interesting of becllisi 60th he and Letelier were A disturbing parallel can be ['
reporter's career. "soldiers" carrying out their re- drawn between Townley's rational- ~t-~ ~ ~ -.,. ... \.ci 

But I will remember 'most vividly spective assignments. ization and that. say, of the Air 
my impressions of Michael Town I found it especially disturbing Force 852 pilots who took part in I".,.. ~ f""\ a 
ley. the American expatriate who that a man who appeared so gentle the saturation bombing raids over '" ~ .. -, 
admitted masterminding the assas and wholesome could show no re- Hanoi and Haiphong only a few 
sination on orders from his supe- morse about carrying out what years ago. 

http:IJltlll.1O
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OHN DINGES . . -. , 

'he name in the now. outdated United 
;tates passport is false, .but the faded 
tamps tell astory.)ri Rome. there is a spe
ial telephone number to contact a ~rforist 
..hose nickname .is "Topogjgio."" Other , 
,ieces of the puzzle come from hotel. tele
hone' and flight records from a dozen· . 
ities. .. 
The evidence surfaced in the ~ourse of 
~e investigation~the car-bomb assassi
ation of former; 'lean Amhassador at- 
'~9 Letelier: in Washington. The clues' 
~ far beyond Letelier's death ·to· other . 

·murders/ other~cities 'and· the existence ·of 
.an assassination underground onthree con-' 
tinents sponsored by Chile's military rulers. 

Most of the 'information is now o"in the 
hands of the Justice Department. hut it re
mains under wraps.· The reason: secret 
agreements were sigIled last year with the 
Chilean Government by United States offi
cials negotiating for the extradition of Mi• 
chael V. Townley. the .key witness in the 
Letelier murder trial. In these agreements, 
American officials promised Chile · that 
they would not reveal the byproducts of the 
Letelier investigation to authorities in 
other countries when crimes committed by 
Chilean agents in conjunction with local 
terrorists were involved.. . 

The new and potentially more explosive' 
a~ea.s of investigation are opening up as the' 
Letelier case moves into its final legal 
stages. At a five-week trial ending in Feb
ruary, a Washington jury convicted two 
Cuban exiles who were accused of acting as 
,"hit men" under contrad with A 
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1~:~~~.noili~1?~:!s~re(~1)t~1 to.·: ~lH~!-:e~I}~;:~.¥.~·:: f ":erafuatirfAmerican 'coimtiies'ba~ked up'by;.wpniSti~·.··.. - . 
~!:E of t?hl)~an~~~p.le ~_es?~!I~~~ .t~~"'!,l:~!)lt:a.1'!~V- :-.1 t\ .~tea..~~!Dj)U~~ b~d '.in "San,tia~~:~ ; ~':::;.: · ':'':~::'':.\_:r~. : " . 
nent On May 14- a ChIlean Judge·.:tiemed Jan '.'1 ! _. '.y."!'....-_----. "-:'. ._.: A.: ,..:.._ ":---"."" :':: .:.' .:.,.(';.1::)....::.- ", ' 
enptfregu~~·~that.Chi1e·e~r~di~:~n;'M.an~l:.:~ ~'. :~ .......'"';',.5/~ Qc~ber·4,:-i973, MjC~aejXqWl?Jc¥,~ca~e .. -: . 
~ras,. the head _~f I?~~~~.a~ the t.lm.7~~ tb~. l1!ur- :;: '., ;: ' ~pneth W;·~nvaq. ons:ructlo? 'Y-'ork~.r. " ".' 
.a.nd two DINA officers accused of oraermg, fi- !. - . :~ Usmg a forged FlOrIda dnver's lIcense a~d ' .. 
ciilg: and a.rrangin~f the"~~as:sinatio~~~';;~':" , ~~l:; .: ::: ". ~ '. birth certificate hi that harne, he applied fOr ' . ',_ .' 
t}he cen~r··kf-¥i~ '.Dg~~~networki?the.fi~re ?f~: . .a. prii'ted 'S~tes passport in a Hialeah, Fla., court-· ··· 
b?r1 AQ~lr:\(.assa.ssm, .:.c~!1tr~ct agent and tn~~-': ~'" house, listing South America as 'his 1iestination.. ·-:- ' ". - , 
onalhalson'lorDINA, Ame,r1can:.born, ..he spIed -'. Less thari a month before in Chile, the elected so-
killed forUINA: After- his expulsion from Chile,' _ .cialist .Government of Presidemt· Salvador: Allende., 

told Americ.an investigators how. under DINA was overthrown in a right-\\iing m,ilitary cotip that 
=rs. he arranged Letelier's ·September·21,·1976. . was one of the bloodiest in Latin American hisiory:, 
Lssination'-vdth ·.. a· sophisticated 'remote-con~rol ToV:·nlev. the son of a wealthy Ford Motor Company 
lb built by himself .and set off by Cuban exiles. . executi~e. had spent much of his life since adoles
:>wnley became the chief prosecution witness 'at cence in Chile. v,'here his father was stationed. While 
trial of the t\\'O Cuban expatriates on charges of· the Allende Government.was in power, Townley had 
'der and conspiracy and at that of a third for co~- _ joined a rightist group engaged in terrorism against 
g up the crime. For six days on the stand, Town- Allende, He was implicated in a' homicide and forced 
natter-of-fa<;tly described the gruesome details of to flee the country, Now he was returning: \ 
bombing ~hat k~ll?d' Letelier ~n~ an ~me~ican , . 'Soon aft€.r l.>is arrival in. Chile,. Townle~ was ap
lan, Ronm Mgffltt, who was f),dmg WIth hIm. proached by DINA operatIons dIrector Lleut, Col. 
lIt there was much more that was not heard at the Pedro Espinoza, who was later indicted in the Letel
l. As a r'esult of the Letelier case investigation. ier case. Espinoza recognized him as a potential 
ndant hard evidence has emerged that confirms agent: armed with two identities as.an American cit
long-suspected involve~ent of Chile's DINA in at- izen. experienced in commando operations. electron
:s on other p'rominent exiled opponents of th~ mil- . ics and exprosives. totally devoted to the fanatic anti
)' Government. The first .such attack was the / Communism of the Chilean dictator. Gen. Augusto 
1.1:>.il']g}!!ur!ter QLr~tire_d Army Gen, Carlos Prats . Pinochet. Townley was a prime candidate for the 
his wife in Argentina in September 1974, A year ' newly created secret police. . 

:f. former Vice President Bernardo l&jghtog, a('! It was'not difficult to convince·DINA chief Contre
lerof centrist opposition-to military rule, and his ras that Townley would be useful as an Ame~ican 
e were critically wounded by a gunman's bullets agent to do DINA's dirty work abroad. Townley was 
~ome. ·. . " hired in mia-1974. joining the other civilian contract 
[ore ominously, the evidence traces the stil1 inc'om- agents recruited for DINA 9perations from the ranks"
:e but unmistakable ,outline of a three-continent of the neo-fascist Fatherlam;l and Liberty Party. 
work of 'violent anti-Communists receiving sup- TO\..'J1ley~ former comrades in\{errorism against All-
t and training from Chile in exchange for their ende. He was assigned to DINA's "External Section." 
ticipation in DINA's i~rna~ional terrorist opera- He acquired yet another identity: on September 6, 
IS. Michael TownleX was DINA's liaison to groups .; 1~7.4. Townley was given a Chilean identity card witp 
~rgentina, the United States. Spain, France: Ger- . his Qfficial DI~Aalias. Juan Andres Wilson Silva, 

'n~' and ltaly~ Townley has also admitted carrying technician. In what ""as perhaps his first maj~r oper-
DINA missions he refuses to describe in Holland,. . ation. Townlev W2.S ordered to go to . . Argentina to ar. . .. ~ 
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~,xP~I1~. hl?:l,:S~p~y' ~fter ~e . ~l~~~~ :?k~~~;~.-:.; ~·.;:·~~~. ~ ~;N;M. ~ember ,:¥JtV11O.':~~... a ~ sometlIn~ ~ear.:..:;" 
'~· ;.!,o\..~ley'~, ~tep~can _,be.· tl~aced ..~!l.riJugh·:: ~~e. ;~ti11 . ':: '.\ saJ~~~ .i~ his.. ~ar.ly, 20s, ,W&;S; ~~l)~~by' _~c,>yo to.~~elp::. 
re~a.able Sta:mps. ~n the Enyart passport~he stamps 

'~liow-nim 'flyingfro'm Sa#~go'S'PUdihuelAiI1)(;rt 011 '· 
~.~p~.rqb~r }.~);o~o~n?s:A,~r~~;:;~~~~~ r.fat:s:~n~. '~i:~ 
\\:,~f€:: r~'~ere.J,lY1ng .I!l. eXIl~; 'AccQrd~ng to InvestIgative 
~~.rc~s; TownleY made' co~ti~t ·v.'ith~ 16w~]evel'mem;. 

·!?~r.s ~of Alientina.:s rampantterrorfst'communitY. a 
group of civilian.mercenaries attached to abranch'of 
~~~ A.r~Yln~~ligence ·,~ernc~~~~~:;· , ; ,:".>:\ .:.~ . ..:. ~~' " 
4~ ...;.·"",·" ~ ..t ~. :,. ' ',': .. .,', ' ~ -' -:"'. ,'.::.~:: :. ~ ~: ~:'L ' :.......~ .-:: .~::. " 

rr he night of September 3D, General Prats and 
, I his_"'ife, .Sofia, were .dinner guestS·at the 
~ , h?me ·ofJriends. They .drove ~o~e afte~ mid'

":_"_" nIght. .Prats stopped mthe dnvev.ray of the 
ilpa.I1ment Quilding where the 'cDu'ple H'ved and got 
~'(tttQ 'open the garage door. A moment 'aJte'r he :re
~1;!tne~ .to the driver's sea~, :the ca~ noorstHl open, 'a 
}>omb ~xplo_de!i. '~oth were 'killed in -a. blast so pow-et
1U1 jtJ)I~\:\".parts of the car ni'ne -StOries ,high 'onto -an 
:kpa-rtment b3:1c·6~·y'. h',Argeritine :fiivesngatOrs tHeO-
Yized 'in 'astm 'secretreportthata'clock tirnirig{ievice\ )··... .:::1 ··C .::: -·',. · -·-~· - -· -. __ __ ( _ __ . ' •. __ ..... 

~~s?se;d to.·~eroTiate :the ;bo~,?! ~the~ ~~n c~~r-eiI:io~
gon'tro) gevlc-~ ~u:c:h :as that used 'm th-e -car bOmb that 
15Hl~(r'pe~)i~~ ~~rqye?I"?Jater i'n W-ishingtQn. Town
~feY~'E~Y%rt p':-asSp'9rt::sh~~;s : hirn1:rri~ngTn ~~n~i~go 
;a.J~~';,~!.~:u~? 'a:p;~r: ,m~rlnight=-!U~ ~()ut,.t?e.1:!me 
.~e:o<?fJ1b-~a~ ·g-qI~ -ofh,ll :J=>rats's'Car.-As·heiHd·m1:be 
'r;etelfer 'iSsassinatron, Townfey ·left·his ·loeal :ContaCts 
:{o,lf{~fi)1. 'the:op~~r-atiOn ~o iliit:tIe ·was+.ir-:cawa)rw~n . 
W!J~.qPrt> ~~e!iJ_'~f£~ .•"._ :, . _.~' _' , ~ .. .~ ... ' .... ' 
_ Jdter :try~Pr~t:s '!T:lls810n ·I.n) afe '1~7~, :T'own1ey v:as 
1..¢:J:i:ttQ ';M.fa!1) i! :!fe.i:j:~ght-~gghlg-and~ri!.i·-bUg~irig 
~QlJmtn·etit·~n-d .])lugged ' hirriself ' into 'MiamPs 'anti ·

· . ;'J'ownley m .Mexleo. Forreason~. no.t.yet explamed; ' " 
Townley. , his '"dfe; Mariana. arid Paz ~arrived v.;eeks 'f. . 

.' - · ~a~.for the exile meetihg and did~n~t caITyout.tlle as-~ : 
~ sassiilation plans. But .the . relationship. between . 
. DINA aha C.N.M.' continued' active.·and mutually' . 

fruitfuL : ;;;" \' .: --::.,,~ : ... ~ '::. '.. ':~:;~::':~ .<'_ ~ ,:.~. : ::';,. ::~ .:, j.':"' . 
.~. MeanWhile, the foCus of DINA chief Contreras 'wid- . 
~nea. to Europe, - \\·here · most ~hilean exiles lived~ 
Tov.'i11ey was sen t to establish or renew co~tacts. :wi,th :.:~ :'. 
anti;.COmrnunist groups there. 'The Pinochet Govern': 
ment \\'BS becoming concerned aqpm a new threat: 
~b~ Christian Demofratic Pa~, originally ~cq~es
cent to the coup 'agamst the IeftIsts,was .movmg mto 
(ip·poSilion. Pinoehet -feared the formation of a united 

. Christian De:inocratic-leftist opposition front that, ac
eor-ding to 'paS'teleetions, would repres~nt up to 80 
percent of the populalion. The exiles in Europe in
duded ma-ny of the 'parties' top leaders, and they were 
~wrsuing the idea 'Of :a:n alliance. 

!foWnl-ey :and ,Paz went to Rome in September.. ... _ . . . 

)-9!?fu c~rne.nt DIN~'s 'relations~ ~ith the..olo..l!~~ 
" 'Front fE-rout! g ella GlOyentul, the mlhtant youth arm 

':Of'tb'e ·Fascist ·Italian :Social Movement (M.S.L). In
'vestfgaror-s :ars'o :believeT{)wnley way there to enlist 
1:b~i~ 'help : ~n :-~s~assinating '~he exiHrtT elder states~an 

·.Cof 't~l tJanJ) r a Leig,b
. e :-r-ela-tio-nship :hetween INA and M.S.L's 

Youth 'Frofit:appears to have been virtually,a carbon 
:eo~t'O~~t~7I?~~~A.:cli~an ·N~onalistMov~mentli.nk;
cabOV'ebOai-d-propagaooaexchange and IdeologIcal 
:Support~fubhied "with :Clandestine terrorist opera
·~tions. . : 

:C~stro .''Cuban terrorist --Urioe-rgiouna, 'which ' held!r-ov,'nreY-s~ritaCt;p~rtson '~ a man he knew as Al
-CHiteis '--PlriocH:et "ind ' DINA : in ~ireat 'eSteem:beeause 
~i~}fe~~sijc-c~ss!ul.'v."aiagainst"'the left. -1ov.~riley· let it 
be'knciv.~ n ' that-DINA\vas'seekirii-a,:,-suItibfe-:group~to 
'lf~jp.in "-3, ::--Sp'E!~laL-mrssion. , '.' .' 
. :JI{f,e~tt:rary,-i.975, -on"aOsecond::frip'to:Mhimi,c'con
,?,crv.~as ,made 'with'the' leadefo~ ~ne-r;)#n NatjOnal-
l~VMQvement .~sll)~l1'~u~ ~.lh?-nt · ~!~uP ' C?n_'!}le 
ttgl)tJstfringe ,or-th~~~xile: movement. A meeting'V.'3.s 

:ffedo=	 o~Q \' .,np'·vient by the nicknames' :..::::.~_ 
&rgiQ'~1iMr; -..(Tov.'n}eyand Paz are believed to 
:na\'e--V:<orKed ~olifwith::ni 'Stefano a three·way mutual 
~id t-1i'rrangement ' involvin-g DINA, C;N.M. and Di 
~tefano's ~youth :grotip..·The collaboration was to be 

:~pu~ '-to,'-'a"·rest. -T-Ownley ·su-ggested. i~ the Leighton 
·{)peratlOn. . . 	 . . 
r -Leignto!l:, tnen·66"w~s-a. :co-founder of the Chilean 

c~rra.nged in..NewJersey with ' Glli11~ NOyg:and-CKristian -Democ'ratic ·Partyand leader of its most 
:Qtn~ts- 9r- thp'G liM_ "NOi,tbenr<'1lpe ?Tiien~·Townley 
t~!url1ed ' tO' Mj"ami·to-buy·the·~~suipmentto ~ild, the 
;~~ssitiat~(m, ~~evice ·~th~t~~::~.i'bec,o:!i!~ hi:::~~!ra.?e
wark:~ a'EapQn~CQuper~aiing'or "oeeper"-system, 
Which' he modified-electricaUy' to;: serv~ a:' remote
~btltto(deiOnatcr. . ' " .' /\.r~ .-:-" ,.' . . . 
.' .: fo~;niey;' ·v.;ith ·C.N-.M.:a1d: lntended:i:o::.use-tne-de
~1~lbJl~~a:" m1SSion: fo~ic}{'fi€drtvented -his'o\i'rf:cooe 
:it~n1~; _u(')peJ;(S€:MciDn t uuj'A'ha-cfprderecf'him:tQ-ciis
i'tlP.ta.'meeting of Chilean exiie leaders.inMe'iicoCity 
Rnd ~eflmlnate'f as 'rnany' asne could.-Tne-assasslna
tibn1~list; he)iat.er~ -toid: investigitors ~~w~.~nleaded: by

'" 	 ' 

· liberal ·wirig.-"He~a~ lived in voluntary exile in Rome 
~ sir:ice ~ -Decemb~r 1973. -He -:and his party had long

. '~ ~~~d!ng~cl?~e t~es,wit.~ I~lY's Tul~n~ Christian Den:
°ocratic ~ Pafty --and -other ChrIstIan DemocratIc 

I 	 : 1eaders~ areurld:-Europe.-Leighton's assassination was 
;-porirayed ~ by :t)INA -as -being politically .beneficial 
;bOth~ .to:-Ch ile's:;junta ' and'· to the cause of Italian 'Fas
ccism.:-Respeeted: bybOth~ sides for his political savvy, 
:,r:.eighton~·~·as~ eonsiGered 'by DINA's analysts to be a 
ct'iaiigeroils ~ca.ta:lyst"': \\;ho :could forge a precedent
~ setfirigaJminee:agaiilst' the'right that cOUld spread to 
c.; olner,:c(iunlries., Di::-Stefano :agreed to carry-out the 

... . . 	 . ~. 

j - '13 - ~1 tJf 	 .. 
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~~\;n)~~:>peraHon~ /'rh~',7Grgei «:as:a;'£, _an:'the-'", ted:the crime.--The inft £an wa:s 'rel~yed -throngh " 
;a.;s"iriS :ltalian::'and':':-in-'a -t\\·jst':':'the·'Ctiban:e...~le 
lVemeriCwould ·' take<+edit·"for the:{lperation~ ' in' 
jer to takethe':-heaf~ off the '.ltalians::' -:,:-,':'::''''-:'-'~'-'->i: 
Having:secured Di Stefano's involvement .. To~;nley 
:w to the United States. On October 6. as Bernardo 
!ighton and his wife stepped out-of a taxicab after a 
opping trip and: -v:alked . to their ~apartment on 
)me's Via Aurelia. a few blocks from the Vatican. 
ey were shot down from behind by a lone gunman: 
)th were critically wounded but survived. Ana 
!ighton.57. shot 'in the spine. remains partiallypar
yzed and confined to a wheelchair; Leighton recov-. 
ed fully from a head wound. but 'withdrew from 
'tive politics. The 'real or imagined threat to · Pi
,chet of a center·leftist coalition was erased; politi-. 
.1 leadership in the Christian Democratic Party'
verted to more conservative anti-Communist fig
'es back in Chile.' , . 
Miam'i's Spanish-language paper. Diario las 
mh·icoH. received a communique postmarked Oc
ber 10. in which a Cuban exile group identified a!'. 
~ro. one of the pseudonyms for'the Cuban National-
t Movement. claimed credit for shooting Leighton. 
o detail s to verify the claim were given. but on N0

!mber 4. almost a month after the shooting, another 
~ro communiqu€ was received by the Associated 
ress office jn Miami. The message said that 
eighton was shot in the back of the head. not in the 
trehead as reported in the press, and that the weap
1 used ""as ~ 9:mm. Beretta pistol. Italian police con· 
rmed that the details were correct and could only 
lve been obtained from someone with firsthand 
10wledge of the assassination. 
The confusing messages. it has now been learned. 
ere part of the "test" of the trilateral pact agreed 
pon in Rome. Townley's Italian contacts who are 
mged the, shootingatta-ck ¢ssed details of the 
ound and gun to the CN.M" \r.:hich gave them belat
ily to the press to bolster its claim to have commit

,.ll.INA.- Di Stefano; 'Pa~@nd two 'other,Youth Front 
' memberS named 'Luigi and Mauricio were then re~ 
. warded with trips 'in 1976to,.Chile, where~,they 
worked with DINA in training and propaganda 
programs.:·-' '.~; '" . -' . ,,' .
' 'Wha£wa's to be 'the last a~t of the- collaboration 'be
tween DINA and . the Cuban Nationalist Movement 
took shape in mid:-l976, when Chile's rulersplanned 

" the assassination of' oLete ier e job was 
given to Townjey. a natural choice for an operation in 
Washington because of his American citizenship and 
strong -ties to cooperative Cuban Nationalist 'Move- . 
ment members lh.jng in New Jersey, a few hours 
drive from Washington. 

For the third September in as many years, T~wnley ' 

embarked on a DINA assassination mission .. Once 
more. Contreras ordered him to use the mission to test 
elements of DIN A's overseas network. Paraguayan 
intelligence. which had recently joined Operation 
Condor, the counterinsurgency organization created 
by Contreras to coordinate the secret police opera· 
tions of the military Governments in South America's 
Southern Cone. agreed to provide false official pass
ports for DINA's unspecified mi~sion to Washington. 

rOWDIer persuaded C.N M. ' member-jtjj;'~~·~u.uOM-_ 
~ 'h1yjn Ross .il.Gse Dinnisio,Sllarez.and his loyal 
companion. Yirgj1io Paz to assist him in the assassi
nation. At 9:30 A.M. on September 21. 1976. a bomb 
exploded in Letelier's. car. as he rounded SheridFln 
Circle near the Chilean Embassy. where he had once 
lived. Receipt records show Towniey was in Fort 
Lauderdale. Fla" at the time, buying electronic 
equipment at Audio IrLtel1ige.n.c; De..xices...a manufac
turer of electronic eavesdro~g equipment. , 

But this time . ontreras's reliance on his network 
backfired. The Paraguayan passports. though never 
used. provided irivestigators with pictures of TO\\'Tlley 
and another DINA agent involved in--the operation. 

http:ighton.57
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.8eCu:r.HY,was pOOr..inside~the.Cubal1 ~exr ommhnity"v" of~questioning'-His :her' ,terronst,'aSsocisteg;~nOi ,:~ .. 
· .ai)l:~.:.v,'i thin 'V;'e~ks-~he C.N_M.; role 'iIi thE. murder.-had: .::,: ~" ,knoWing ,:how e much' ne- wai telling;::raIiioi:;cover_~',:, 
· beei1 ' ei;tablishe(E.~Aniericari ' ii1VestigatOrs ..began ,to ',,', 'me ers uillenno Novo 'and ", vin;:ROss" 
· follow th'etran of a "'blond C·hileari.:Anierican~~aid to ;':: ~·,were picked up, near',Miami.-Fla.,' as they were pre:.~. , 
be'DINA's IJaison.,to the ,C.N~M. The trail led to Chile ,." paring to flee the United stateS,with false passports. ::, 
in February 1978, when for: the first time th~ picture :. ~ CAH:on~ '. i io Suareescaped , 
and description of the suspected agent wer~ ,matched . 'and .are still at large. '_":=:::'_~ j\ ~:, ~ '., ,- ; i': ~·,'-,t-!·::, :;.: _~' '" 
with ·Michael TownleY.- ' "'::::~<':'~'-' ;.' . :,:\ ''- , ,~,:-/ _,:, .., .; .- - In late April, Mariana To~'nley attempted to ,con-' . 
_ ,, :: .:. :': ;~'" ::~ ::~- ;; " ~: , _~;:'; ~;t.;, . ~.~ ~ ,~~,:-~,::':.: ~:_'./ ':-,'3J' .he United States, bent orf solving LeteHer's .

, murder, .:,demandecJ. .,Townley'seXtiadition. · 
,_ ' ,Chile,- caught in one murder, negotiated to 
',' ' :' protect the rest of DINA's terror network and, 
prevent the other assassinations' from being linked 'to 

~ Ute Pinochet Government~ Two we'eks of tense negoti
,ationsin Washington and Santiago were interspersed 
with heavy doses of diplomatic arm-twisting by 
United ,States ,officials. On April 7, a secret agree- . 
ment was signed iri Washington by Chilean Undersec- ' 
re~rY of . Inte~ior Enr!que Montero and United 
States Attorney Earl Silbert. The hitherto secret 
agreen}eht, a copy of which was obtained by this re- . 
porter neatly a year after itS signing. spells out the 
conditions .for Townley's release into American 
hands. To ontain the expulsion of Townley. the United 
States promised that "information [obtained through 
the LeteHer'investigation] .. : will be conveyed orily to 
the Gover'nment of Chile-," ~nd that the information 
would be used by the'United States only "to prosecute 
violations of law in the United States." The pact thus 
prohibited the United States from passing on to. say. 
Argentina, Germany or Italy, information uncovered 
about Chilean terrorist acts within th~ir borders. 

Townley was put on a plane in handcuffs on April 8. 
seated next to two F.B.I. agents and flown to a top-
security military base near Washington. Negotiations 
began anew. this time about the conditions under 
which Townley would cooperate with the investiga
tion in the United States. On April 17, Townley spent 
a sunny Monday aftemoon on the enclosed lawn of the 
Quantico Marine Detention Center conferring sepa
rarely with his 'defense attorney. Seymour Glanzer., 
his wife. Mariana. United States Attorneys, F.B.I. 
agents'·and two high-ranking Chilean Army intelli
gence officers. A few hours later. he signed a plea-
bargaining -agreement with United States Attorney 
Si1bert. ,~ , ' 

Under the terms of the agreement, Townley would 
tell what he knew about the Letelier assassination. He 
and his family would receive )::rotection. 'He would 
plead guilty to one count of conspiracy to murder a 
foreign official and be sentenced to three and one-
third years to ten years in prison. 

Townley, too. was concerned about protecting 
DINA's network, and at his insistence. a clause was 
added providing that he could be required to give'in
formation only about crimes involving American citi
~cns or those that ,were committed on United States 
territory: 

Townleyunderwentamarathonofhundredsofhours 

tact Di Stefano in Rome to assure bim that her hus": 

band was not betraying DINA's Italian connection. 

She called a number for e~'ergencies that in.the paSt

had been manned twenty-four hours a day by the. 


'Youth Front militants. It had been disconnected. In 

fact, Townley was refusing to answer investigators' 

Questions about other DINA assassinations, in accord

. ance with his agreement. but his reticence could not 

stem the flow of clues and leads produced by the in
formation he provided on DINA and his travels in 

connection with the Letelier case. " 


Throughout the trial in January and February, 
prosecutors fought off defense attorneys' efforts to 
force Townley to face cross-examination on other as
sassination missions for DINA. United States Dis
trict Judge Barringt{)n Parker held ro the guidelines 
of the United States pact with Chile and declared off-
limits all Questions probing into other DINA opera
tions and crimes. . 

Four men out of the nine indicted and charged last 
year in connection with the Letelier murder are in 
prison. Two Cubans. Ouillermp Noyo and ~, 
were given life sentences.. hwacjo Noyo: Gujllermo's 
brother, was given five years for lying to a grand jury 
and for misprision of a felony-covering up the crime. 

Judge Parker finally. on May 10, sentenced Mi
chael Townley to a maximum of ten years jn prison. 

Though bound by the plea bargain with Townley. 

Parker e>..--pressed his discomfort with the way the 

case and Townley himself have been handled. With 

reason, for the United States had been maneuvered 

into complicity with Chile's efforts to cover up its 

international terrorist activities. Meanwhil~. Presi~ 

dent Augusto Pinochet continues ro insist that his 

Government had nothing ro do with Letelier's death 

or with any other human rights violations, for that 


'matter. The Chilean Supreme Court is expected to 
, uphold on appeal the ruling denying extradition of 
Contreras and the two officers on the ground that 
Townley's testimo'ny was obtained in exchange for a: 
promise and is thus inadmissible. 

The case is far from over for Townley. In a letter to 
his wife' a year ago-a copy of which was obtained
Townl~y told of his .fears: 

With what has started in the press. screaming about 
Argentina. Italy. etc.. and what is going to come out at 
the trial about Mexico. the rest of the world is 
going to be screaming for you and me for many years 
to come. It won't make any difference that they also 
scream for Contreras and the Chilean government. 
they will be screaming first of all for us._ .. , o 


